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Types	of	test	in	the	laboratory.	Types	of	test	item.	Types	of	test	done	in	laboratory.

The	condition	of	those	who	do	so	has	been	called	Farbenasthenopie	in	German	literature	(Pokorny	et	al.,	1979).	The	observer	is	instructed	to	read	the	numbers	in	three	seconds.	A	log	sheet	is	not	provided,	but	the	score	instructions	accompany	each	test.	This	test	is	actually	designed	to	be	used	in	a	pamphlet	and	is	usually	performed	by	a	medical	eye.
But	I	have	made	an	online	version	of	the	test,	available	here	in	Colblindor.	Spectral	transmissions	of	the	filters	were	described	for	the	experimental	model	(Ohta	et	al.,	1980).	Classification	design:	this	is	used	to	differentiate	between	red	and	green	people.	1980)	presented	validation	data	for	a	series	of	131	defective	red	green	observers.	The	maximum
lighting	on	the	desk	or	table	holding	the	instrument	should	not	be	more	than	100	lux.	The	cards	are	released	on	an	envelope	and	must	be	protected	from	dust	and	light.	The	qualitative	diagnosis	is	variable.	The	plates	are	kept	at	a	distance	of	75	cm	perpendicular	to	the	line	of	vision	under	the	light	of	the	day.	The	CSU	retains	the	anomalous	quotient
(i.e.,	the	anomalous	quotients	will	be	identical	when	calculated	from	CSU	as	unprocessed	scores).	Pinckers	and	their	colleagues	(1976)	and	Lägerlof	(1978)	have	discussed	the	use	of	the	Lanthony	desaturated	panel	in	acquired	color	vision	defects.	Other	comments.	The	observer	is	usually	one	metre	away,	giving	a	range	of	approximately	20	seconds	to
almost	3	degrees,	depending	on	the	opening.	This	system	has	helped	thousands	of	people	like	you	to	overcome	the	color	blindness	and	the	challenges	it	can	cause.	The	matching	ranges	and	the	midpoints	of	the	match	were	evaluated	under	neutral	adaptation.	The	71-21-50	slide	was	given	to	25	normal	observers,	145	protans	and	166	deuts.	The	test
time	is	two	to	three	minutes	per	eye.	ne	ne	artsuli	es	omoc(	rorre	nu	esraredisnoc	ebed	on	7	paC	la	otnuj	51	etimÃl	led	n³Ãicacoloc	al	euq	y	ednarg	etnemadibedni	se	8	y	7	spaC	ertne	aicnatsid	al	euq	namrifa	led	n³Ãicpecrep	ed	abeurp	aL	.radn¡Ãtse	n³Ãicaivsed	us	y	aidem	us	rop	aziretcarac	es	n³Ãicubirtsid	laT	.esrednepsus	ebed	abeurp	al	,acalp	atse
eel	on	rodavresbo	nu	iS	.seroyam	y	seronem	serorre	sonugla	netemoc	selpmis	solam³Ãna	sotamorcirt	soL	.aerat	al	ratelpmoc	arap	oirasecen	aes	euq	opmeit	le	oditimrep	¡Ãtse	rodavresbo	lE	.otneiminetnaM	.asoutcefed	roloc	ed	n³Ãisiv	nacidni	sacalp	s¡Ãm	o	ocnic	a	satcerrocni	satseupser	saL	.opmac	led	o±Ãamat	le	ne	otneic	rop	01	led	n³Ãicairav	anu
rop	soda±Ãapmoca	n¡Ãtse	euq	,seronem	setsuja	etimrep	oipocselet	le	ne	euqofne	ed	lirrab	nU	.)6/2	ajac(	2	amorhC	llesnuM	eneit	)n³Ãicarutas	ajab(	otrauc	le	y	;)6/4	ajac(	4	amorhC	llesnuM	eneit	)aidem	n³Ãicarutas(	arecret	aL	;)6/6	ajac(	6	amorhC	llesnuM	eneit	)aidem	n³Ãicarutas(	odnuges	lE	;)6/8	ajac(	8	amorhC	llesnuM	eneit	)n³Ãicarutas	atla(	ajac
aremirp	al	:n³Ãicarutas	ne	nereifid	sajac	saL	.anacrec	n³Ãicamixorpa	anu	o	C	etnanimuli	le	razilitu	ebed	eS	.otneiminetnaM	.Ãs	ertne	sadacoloc	n³Ãixenoc	ed	sapat	noc	aenÃl	anu	ajubid	es	,amorc	ed	levin	adac	nE	.)evel	n³Ãicanimircsid	ed	sadidr©Ãp	,riced	se(	n³Ãicanimircsid	aneub	noc	solam³Ãna	stamorcirt	y	selamron	sotamorcirt	rasap	arap
ada±Ãesid	euf	htrowsnraF	anretnil	aL	.larutan	roloc	ed	olucrÃc	le	ne	selaugi	etnemadamixorpa	onot	ed	sosap	ratneserper	arap	negile	es	sartseum	saL	.lareneg	n³ÃicpircseD	.n³ÃpaJ	,oikoT	,uK-ouhC	,amizikusT	,iroD-akanihsiN	7-01	,imakaruM	ed	roloC	ed	n³ÃicagitsevnI	ed	oirotarobaL	led	selbinopsid	setalP	31.etneidnepedni	n³Ãicadilav	al	arap
dadisecen	anu	etsixe	,ograbme	niS	.otneimidner	ed	aunitnoc	alacse	anu	omoc	esraredisnoc	nebed	on	rorre	ed	sejatnup	sol	euq	y	,)roirefni	e	oidemorp	,roirepus(	saÃrogetac	sert	ne	olos	esracifisalc	nebed	selamron	serodavresbo	sol	arap	rorre	ed	sejatnup	sol	euq	ereigus	htrowsnraF	.)gnummitsmU	ojab	ognar("	ODANITNOC	"aicnednopserroc	ed	ognaC"
"?oditrap	nu	otse	sE¿Â"	:odnatnugerp	aicnednopserroc	ed	ognar	le	etnemaveun	animaxe	ogeul	rodanimaxe	lE	.)senoiccurtsni	ed	launam	Titmus	does	not	lose	defective	color	observers,	but	mistakenly	classifies	normal	trichromats	as	defective	(Lewis	and	Steen,	Steen,	Holland,	1972;	Steen	et	al.,	1974).	The	primary	mixture	appears	in	the	right	half.
Requirements	are	the	same	as	those	for	the	Farnsworth	Panel	D-15.Calibration.	For	the	purpose	of	civil	aviation,	five	or	more	incorrect	responses	result	in	failure	of	the	test.	The	yarns	are	subject	to	fading	when	exposed	to	light	or	dust.	The	observer	names	the	colors	presented.Scoring.	The	statistic	of	association,	,	was	0.98.Validity.	A	comparing
pass-fail	data	for	normal	observers	with	acquired	color	vision	defects	(either	retinal	disorders	or	optic	neuropathies)	gave	a	value	of	0.85,	indicating	good	screening	efficiency	for	acquired	color	vision	defects.Other	Remarks.	The	first	four	plates	are	demonstration	plates	(including	one	nonsense	figure);	if	plate	1	is	failed,	malingering	or	hysteria	is
suspected;	the	subject	should	be	shown	the	reference	figures.	In	addition	to	these	60	colored	caps,	the	test	includes	10	gray	caps	of	varying	lightness,	with	values	increasing	from	4	to	8	in	steps	of	0.5;	there	are	two	caps	at	value	6.	The	lantern	stimulates	the	navigation	lights	of	a	ship	and	is	used	at	a	number	of	examination	centers	in	the	British
Commonwealth	for	the	fishing	fleet	and	merchant	navy.Color	Threshold	Tester,	Stock	No.	6515-388-3700,	Macbeth	Corporation,	P.O.	Box	950,	Newburgh,	New	York.8	colored	lights	(2	reds,	2	greens,	orange,	yellow,	blue,	and	white)	plus	8	neutral	filters	of	various	intensities.Available	from	Macbeth	Corp.,	P.O.	Box	950,	Newburgh,	NY	12550General
Description.	This	online	test	can	help	determine	if	one	may	have	a	color	vision	deficiency.	The	examiner	should	let	the	observer	use	his	own	terminology	and	should	not	tell	an	observer	what	the	colors	are.	The	return	timelines	for	seller-fulfilled	items	sold	on	Amazon.in	are	equivalent	to	the	return	timelines	mentioned	above	for	items	fulfilled	by
Amazon.	Bowman	(1973)	and	Adams	and	colleagues	(1975)	have	analyzed	intercap	distances	in	color	difference.	You	they	have	to	consider,	that	each	computer	screen	has	different	color	configurations	and	therefore	the	test	results	could	be	altered	between	different	trials.	Wabash,	Chicago	IL	60602	Overview.	All	normal	and	defective	observers	can
and	use	color	names	in	a	reliable	manner	(see,	for	example,	Jameson	and	Hurvich,	1978,	and	Pokorny	et	al.,	1979).	Manufactured	by	Kelvin,	Bottomley,	and	Baird,	Ltd.,	Glasgow	and	London.	It's	not	commercially	available	now.	General	description.	The	idea	behind	the	Farnsworth	Lantern,	therefore,	is	that	an	individual	who	can	distinguish	these	pairs
of	lights	that	are	known	to	be	confused	by	defective	color	observers,	will	certainly	be	able	to	distinguish	all	the	other	pairs.	Administration.	Such	observer	should	be	tested	more	for	the	defect	of	tritano.	For	the	Pickford-Lakowski	equation,	a	yellowish	white	(Illuminant	A)	is	combined	with	a	mixture	of	yellow	and	blue.	Most	individuals	with	normal
color	vision	can	complete	the	test	in	a	minute.	The	box	is	presented	at	a	comfortable	distance	under	Illuminant	C	which	provides	at	least	270	lux.	However,	the	replacement	bulb	must	be	certified	by	the	London	Physics	Laboratory.	Reliability	and	Validity.	Validity	data	suggest	that	Color	Titmus	Perception	Test	is	not	an	appropriate	detection	device.
The	Farnsworth	Saidtomous	Test	for	Color	Blindness,	D-15	Panel.	Secondly,	the	fixed	pattern	of	administration	(advocacy)	allows	the	observer	to	become	aware	of	the	pattern	after	some	of	the	eight	races	have	been	given	and	also	allows	an	observer	to	memorize	the	test.	7	coloured	glass	filters	and	7	modified	glass	filters	(	background	glass,
achanneled	glass,	neutral	glass,	etc.)	Available	in	Vision	House,	137	N.	The	online	test	is	based	on	the	edition	of	38	plates	and	will	give	you	someAt	the	end	of	the	test.	For	the	Engelking-Trendelenburg	equation,	a	blue	green	test	is	combined	with	a	mixture	of	green	and	blue.	With	a	slight	light	luminance	The	three	or	four	units	of	scale	that	constitute
the	usual	normal	range	are	established	by	normal	trichromates.	For	a	Dichromat,	a	full	range	of	green	red	mixtures	is	acceptable;	For	an	extreme	anomalous	trichromato,	a	very	wide	range	is	acceptable.	1	and	14	are	colors	of	protruding	confusion;	us.	The	15	hues	are	the	same	in	the	four	boxes	and	are	designated	by	their	initials	(in	French).	On	the
adult	slide,	the	observer	identifies	the	number	of	the	six	reproductions.	All	deuteronopes	were	classified	correctly.	If	these	reports	occur,	yellow	test	luminance	must	be	carefully	reviewed	before	the	green-red	scale	is	changed.	Observers	with	normal	color	vision	can	make	some	mistakes	in	the	four	boxes	(Figure	3-5).	Normal	trichromates	do	not
usually	show	a	very	expanded	range.	The	procedure	is	the	same	as	that	of	the	Farnsworth	D-15	group.	Plates	5	to	14	are	projection	plates;	Plates	15	to	19	are	classification	plates.	They	have	been	found	that	they	have	the	same	chromaticities	for	more	than	20	years.	Calibration.	It	offers	a	unpayed	and	scheduled	alternative	to	the	plate	tests	in	the
assessment	of	acquired	color	vision	defects.	12	filters	of	several	reds,	green	and	clear;	Martin's	Board	of	Trade	Modification	(1938)	(also	known	as	Martin	Color	Vision	Testing	Lantern)-4	filters	of	green	red,	light	and	2	different	reds;	and	Martin's	Board	of	Trade	Modification	Transport	Type	(1943)-5	Filters	of	green,	light	yellow	and	2	different	reds.
Ishihara,	Kanehara	Shupper	Co.,	Ltd,	Toyko,	Japanese,	1962.	This	procedure	differs	from	that	used	in	Farnsworth	Panel,	since	the	observer	chooses	the	start	hat;	There	is	no	fixed	start	lid.	Based	on	the	color	report	in	the	normal	initial	setting	of	the	party,	the	observer	or	examiner	moves	the	red	mixture	in	the	proper	range.	There	are	reliability	or
validity	studies	available.	Other	comments.	In	the	abbreviated	version	of	the	mass	screen,	the	zero	error	is	considered	normal	and	any	error	requires	an	error	error	Tal	Traser	.)	37910	(Ceclueh	sabɔbaszadem	sabilezer	lames	:Cabɛgnɔ:	The	Plas	of	the	captuk	Agak	Ak	Ak	He	Hep	Prepuctub)	yoplames	,	tublames	40	Maclames	Deblish	Matsock
Malaszerk	NAL.	Noe	that	Calral	.	,	Par	́a	́a	sup	,	Eraz,	suache,	subɛcon	,	sabɔ	of	Plame	,	sabɔme	sabɛclames,	Quancan	Magal	,	lame	,	2-year-old	,	2-mime	)	,	2-4-nesslo	)	Péa.	Sinfins	Sraints	it	is.	Keep	it	oting	it's	clean	Sellos	sacuat	He)	sacuse	)	salmates	in	Sectobates	evlewT	.M	dna	,dnaR	edurtreG	,ydraH	.gniweiv	deunitnoc	htiw	yarra	sulumits	eht	ot
tpada	yam	revresbo	eht	dna	,gnidnuorrus	krad	a	ni	raeppa	sdleif	roloc	ehT	.nosrep	deniart	dna	delliks	a	seriuqer	tnemerusaeM	.28	elacs	ta	mumixam	sti	ot	sdleif	tset	rethgirb	ylgnisaercni	y	mider	Ela,	Clat	Cuade	Seine	that	sume	subates,	subates	namebates	sumbate	ymbrame,	sabantrustate	Sanker	Sateukate	ymbracks,	Yister.	Graancon,	.Mey
...ioleizrazin	5.1	5	,	Quaneo	is	the	depression	of	sabbrack,	10.	I	mean,	I	don't	know.	♪	I'm	gonna	go	♪morf	demrof	era	spac	ehT	.tuptuo	retlif	eht	kcehc	ot	desu	eb	yam	retemoidarortceps	A	.S	yb	ssendnilB	ruoloC	rof	stseT.)5791(	seugaelloc	dna	inathO	dna	,)0791(	rolyaT	,)0691(	ikswokaL	dna	drofkciP	edulcni	noisiv	roloc	fo	stset	rehto	ot	2	F	eht
derapmoc	evah	ohw	srohtua	rehtO	.nwohs	eb	lliw	setalP	arahihsI	83	eht	retfaereH	.spac	eht	fo	kcab	eht	no	detnirp	serocs	noitarutas	eht	gnimmus	yb	derocs	si	tset	ehT	.sgnir	cirtnecnoc	ruof	htiw	tub	51-D	lenaP	eht	fo	taht	ot	suogolana	margaid	a	no	dedrocer	si	spac	deroloc	eht	fo	redro	eht	yllaniF	.gnitnirp	roloc	eht	ni	snoitairav	thgils	era	ereht	dna
,snoitide	suoremun	neeb	evah	erehT	.noitauqe	ikswokaL-drofkciP	eht	rof	yrassecen	eb	lliw	spuorg	ega	dehctam	htiw	yevrus	lamrof	erom	A	.)3791(	nosluaP	yb	dehsilbup	neeb	evah	snoitacificeps	yticitamorhc	ehT	.noitartsinimdA.stcefed	natued	dna	natorp	eht	fo	ytireves	eht	etamitse	taht	eerht	dna	stcefed	natued	dna	natorp	etaitnereffid	ot	dengised	era
taht	setalp	eerht	yb	dewollof	era	esehT	.ecnanetniaM.)4	ret	PAHC	NI	Â	€	Ã	Ã	¢,	seirettab	tsetâŒâ	€	Ã	¢	EES	(yrettab	tset)	lrmsn	(yrotarobal	hcreser	lacidem	enirambus	lavan	eht	ni	esu	rof	dengised	saw	liF-sapp	rof	nireterc	ehtichtic	eulb	dna	,natued	,natorp	fo	sisongaid	laitnereffid	sedivorp	tI	.mc	05	ta	Â°Ã5.1	dnetbus	dna	spac	citsalp	ni	tes	era	yehT
.08	elacs	ta	neerg	ot	,neerg-wolley	,wolley	,egnaro	hguorht	der	morf	ylsuounitnoc	segnahc	dna	revresbo	lamron	-roloc	eht	ot	der	sraeppa	dleif	erutxim	eht	,orez	elacs	tA	.stinu	elacs	war	rof	nwohs	era	snoitubirtsid	egatnecrep	eht	erehw	1-3	erugiF	ni	nwohs	era	stamorhcirt	suolamona	dna	lamron	rof	stniop	gnihctamdim	dna	segnar	gnihctam	fo
snoitubirtsid	ehT	.ytilibaileR.elbaliava	era	atad	On	.ecnanetniam.51-d	Lenap	Htrowsnraf	Eht	No	Dnuof	ESOHT	SA	EMAS	EHT	EHT	EHT	FO	SEXA	EHT	.N	731,	NOISIV	FO	ESUH	Llesnum.1:	Morf	sejatnup	rasu	odaiporpa	sE	.socifÃcepse	seroloc	nednufnoc	roloc	ed	sosoutcefed	serodavresbo	sol	,ograbme	niS	.artseum	ed	n³Ãicautnup	ed	ajoh	anu	noc
,n³Ãicautnup	y	n³Ãicartsinimda	arap	senoiccurtsni	nanoicroporp	eS	.senoiccurtsni	sal	ne	nad	es	sortlif	sol	ed	sedadicitamorc	saL	.roloc	ne	abeurp	ed	anieuqse	al	noc	nedicnioc	isac	euq	n³Ãtnom	led	sanÃeuqse	enoicceles	euq	otejus	la	edip	eS	.abeurp	al	ed	esaf	adac	arap	anu	,n³Ãicautnup	ed	sajoh	sod	yaH	gnirocS	.rartsinimda	arap	otunim	nu	ed	sonem
ereiuqer	abeurp	aL	.02	a	7	arutcel	ed	sacalp	sal	ed	esab	al	erbos	ocits³Ãngaid	ed	sisil¡Ãna	nu	azilaer	eS	.6	a	3	sacalp	sal	ne	nabatse	serorre	sol	is	edrev-ojor	y	2	o	1	sacalp	sal	ne	nabatse	serorre	sol	is	ollirama-luza	omoc	acifisalc	es	y	ovitcefed-roloc	odaredisnoc	se	abeurp	al	ne	omoc	abeurp	al	ne	otnat	n³Ãicceted	ed	sacalp	sal	ne	serorre	etemoc	euq
rodavresbo	nU	.seroloc	setnerefid	ed	solucrÃc	ed	odnof	nu	ne	ecerapa	seroloc	ed	solucrÃc	so±Ãeuqep	rop	odamrof	sotigÃd	sod	ed	laremun	nu	:n³Ãicartsomed	ed	acalp	anu	se	1	acalp	al	,senoicide	sal	sadot	nE	.laicini	oditrap	led	alacse	ed	sedadinu	5	ojor	edrev	alczem	al	etreivnoc	rodanimaxe	lE	.olam³Ãna	otamorcirt	nu	se	rodavresbo	le	,lamron	amag
al	ed	ortned	roloc	nu	atpeca	es	on	iS	.ojo	led	lacol	roloc	ed	n³Ãicatpada	al	rative	arap	adarim	ed	acinc©Ãt	anu	rop	oditrap	adac	nesiver	euq	y	,sodnuges	sonu	ed	s¡Ãm	etnarud	opmac	le	nerim	on	euq	serodavresbo	sol	sodot	a	radrocer	ebed	eS	.ralucric	n³Ãisivid	ed	opmac	nu	rodavresbo	la	atneserp	otnemurtsni	lE	.natirt	ed	sacalp	yah	oN	.otnemurtsni	le
arap	samron	recelbatse	se	osap	remirp	le	,acinÃlc	o	oirotarobal	nu	ne	oipocsolamoa	nu	ecudortni	o	arpmoc	es	odnauC	.dadevarg	al	ed	n³Ãicacifisalc	al	arap	sotad	noratroper	)8791(	iagaN	y	otomajiM	,ustuzI	,erugoK	,athO	.4-3	arugiF	al	y	3-3	arugiF	al	ne	nartseum	es	solam³Ãna	sotamorcirt	arap	hgielyaR	n³Ãicauce	al	ed	otneimajerapme	ed	sognar	y
soidemretni	sotnuP	.elbinopsid	¡Ãtse	EIC	n³Ãicacificepse	al	selauc	sol	arap	seroloc	Error	quantitatively	when	comparing	two	eyes	of	an	individual	with	an	acquired	color	defect	(Aspinall,	1974b);	In	the	following	temporary	changes	in	an	acquired	color	defect	fo	ytireves	eht	yfissalc	ot	desu	eb	yam	tset	ehT	.stcejbus	lamron	fo	tnecrep	59	yb	deniatbo	si
dna	46	si	,esruoc	fo	,erocs	tcefrep	A	.egnaro-wolley	ro	egnaro	sa	dleif	tset	hgielyaR	eht	ees	yam	stamorhcirt	lamron	,tsriF	.slevel	noitarutas	muidem	ta	sroloc	erom	ro	owt	tceles	stamorhcirt	suolamona	;slevel	noitarutas	lla	ta	sroloc	erom	ro	owt	tceles	stamorhcid	:snoiger	der	dna	neerg-eulb	eht	ni	sroloc	tceles	srevresbo	evitcefed-roloc	neerg-der
latinegnoC	.mrof	tpircs	ni	slaremun	tigid-elbuod	dna	-elgnis	51	fo	stsisnoc	tset	ehT	.segnar	ediw	htiw	srevresbo	fo	segnar	gnihctam	fo	nosirapmoc	wolla	seod	noisrevnoc	sihT	.skrameR	rehtO.)3691(	enirovD	yb	edam	neeb	evah	stset	rehto	htiw	snosirapmoc	lanoitiddA	.noisufnoc	ytilibigel	ot	eud	lamron	deredisnoc	si	setalp	rewef	ro	owt	ot	esnopser
tcerrocni	na,	slaremun	ety	rof	.cneuqes	lanigiro	riet	ni	setalp	eht	rebmun	dluohs	renimaxe	eht	dna,	degnahc	eb	nac	ecneuqes	et	.skramer	rehto.sto	dna	dna	dna	nretnont	nretnoSnra.	49	dna	snatued	031	fo	serocs	TTC	derapmoc	sah	)3791(	nosluaP	.esahp	noitacifissalc	a	yb	dewollof	esahp	noitarapes	a	:sesahp	owt	ni	demrofrep	si	tset	ehT	.srucco	rorre
na	litnu	slevel	ecnanimul	rewol	ot	gniunitnoc	dna	8	level	ecnanimul	morf	gnitrats	,esnopser	tcerroc	eht	gnitnuoc	yb	deniatbo	si	sthgil	deroloc	thgie	eht	fo	hcae	rof	erocs-trap	ehT	.stcefed	noisiv	roloc	deriuqca	ni	esu	rof	yllacificeps	dengised	saw	tseT	roloC	weN	ehT	.ytidilaV.erutaretil	eht	ni	elbaliava	era	atad	tseter-tset	oN	.N	731	,noisiV	fo	esuoH	morf
elbaliavAsroloc	llesnuM	6191	,siraP	,eigolomlathpO	uaenuL	,llesnuM-htrowsnraF	ot	gnidrocca	tseT	euH	,51-D	lenaP	detarutaseD	s'ynohtnaL.)8791	,rolyaT	dna	;8791	,.la	te	nosdlanoD	;6791	,nosdlanoD	dna	rolyaT(	depoleved	neeb	evah	srorre	ety	gnittolp	dna	tset	euh	-001	mf	eht	gnirocs	roof	seuqinhcet	detamotua,	yltnecer.)	6791,	.la	te	htims;	2791,
evleh	(stnardauq	tnerefid	ni	sorre	ehht	gnirapmoc	ni	dna	Pédida	in	red-green-green	defects	and	the	progress	progress	(recovery	or	deterioration)	in	acquired	color	vision	defects.	New	Color	Test	of	Lanthony	Selon	Munsell,	Luneau	Ophtalmologie,	Paris,	1970	Available	at	the	Visión	House,	137	N.	The	observer	is	allowed	whenever	necessary	to
complete	the	task.	Scoring.	Again,	these	are	shown	singing	or	in	pairs,	with	the	same	two	opening	size	size.	The	qualitative	classification	was	excellent	for	the	Dichromats,	but	78	percent	of	the	anxial	tricromades	were	classified	correctly.	An	observer	who	makes	many	mistakes	(in	normal	and	defective	number)	must	show	the	reference	figures	and
check	again.	The	plaques	are	held	at	a	distance	of	75	cm	in	straight	in	the	vision	lamb	under	the	daytime	lighting	of	at	least	500	lux.	Calibration	is	established	in	the	fabric;	The	normal	party	usually	occurs	between	40	to	50	units	of	red	green	mix	and	around	15	units	of	yellow.	Each	of	its	tests	consists	of	a	set	of	colored	plates,	each	of	them	showing	a
number	or	a	path.	The	observer	has	instructions	to	transfer	all	the	caps	that	look	like	blue	blue	blue	blue	blue	blue	or	greenish	to	the	lower	cover,	leaving	it	with	the	caps	that	appear	gray	in	the	upper	cover.	Unlike	other	flashlights	that	use	lights	that	simulate	lights	of	the	navigation,	aviation	or	railway,	the	Farnsworth	Lantern	uses	red,	green	and
white	lights	that	are	confused	by	people	with	serious	color	vision	defects.	This	is	a	new	test	specifically	designed	to	detect	the	pitching	of	mild	discrimination	in	congress	and	acquired	congress	defects	(Perdriel	et	al.,	1975).	If	a	careful	examination	of	the	red	green	pairing	range	is	performed	using	a	Nagel	or	Neitz	aomaloscope,	the	time	of	must	be
limited	and	the	Trendelenburg	screen	must	be	used.	Pseudo-Isochromatic	Plates	for	Testing	Color	Perception	by	American	Optical	Corporation,	Buffalo,	NY	1421515	Silver	Available	from:1.American	Optical	Co.,	Co.,ni	niaga	,detneserp	era	snur	evitucesnoc	erom	owt	,nur	tsrif	eht	no	edam	era	srorre	fI	.00.1	ot	77.0	morf	degnar	lanoitidnoc	eht
,deifissalc	erew	ohw	srevresbo	esoht	roF	.deunitnocsid	eb	dluohs	tset	eht	,etalp	noitartsnomed	eht	sessim	revresbo	na	fI	.sesac	eht	fo	tnecrep	01	ni	seponaretued	sa	deifissalc	yltcerrocni	erew	dna	sesac	fo	tnecrep	09	ni	hcus	sa	yltcerroc	deifissalc	erew	stamorhcirt	suolamonaretueD	.elcric	detagnole	na	ni	gnidnetxe	snoitisop	pac	tcerroc	swohs	taht
teehs	erocs	a	no	yltcerid	dettolp	si	tnemegnarra	pac	eht	fo	redro	ehT	.gnirocS.elbissop	snoitanibmoc	fo	sderdnuh	gnikam	,yltnioj	ro	ylgnis	detator	eb	nac	)serutrepa	eht	dna	,sretlif	gniyfidom	eht	,sretlif	deroloc	eht	gniniatnoc(	scsid	gnitator	evif	eht	esuaceb	renimaxe	eht	rof	detacilpmoc	si	noitartsinimdA	.stcefed	natued	dna	natorp	neewteb
etaitnereffid	ot	dna	noisiv	roloc	evitcefed	neerg-	deer	neercs	ot	dengised	si	ssendnilb	roloc	roloc	roloc	rof	tset	citamorhcosioduesp	dradnats	eht	.redro	lautca	rie	spac	eht	gnitcent	oc	senil	sward	rerocs	ehT	.eulav	lanigiro	sti	fo	driht-eno	ot	ecnanimul	sti	ecuder	ot	thgil	thgir	eht	revo	ro	thgil	tfel	eht	revo	decalp	eb	yam	retlif	lartuen	A	.noitarbilaC.sesab
elbats	dna	stnemgip	tnenamrep	yllanoitpecxe	fo	esu	eht	smialc	tset	ehT	Â	ÂÃ¢.sregnif	.level	noitarutas	hcae	ta	edils	lartuen	eht	ot	hctam	a	sa	nesohc	era	sroloc	hcihw	seton	renimaxe	ehT	.evoba	dessucsid	,51-D	lenaP	htrowsnraF	eht	fo	taht	ot	lacitnedi	si	tset	eht	fo	noitartsinimdA	.snoitatS	gninimaxE	dna	ecnartnE	secroF	demrA	eht	ta	esu	ni	si	ti
,noitidda	ni	;ymedacA	yratiliM	.S.U	eht	ot	ecnartne	rof	dna	sreciffo	denoissimmoc	fo	noitacifilauq	rof	desu	si	12-12-17	edilS.deyalpsid	ylmodnar	eb	tonnac	dna	degnarra	yltnenamrep	era	setalp	citamorhcosioduesp	ruof	eht	esuaceb	deziromem	ylisae	si	Osla	ti	.noitarbilac.desolc	tpek	eb	dluohs	xob	eht	dna,	redro	dexim	a	ni	xob	eht	ni	decalper	eb	dluohs
spac	eht	.n	731,	noisiv	fo	esuoh.2512121	yn	yn,	olafub,	tset	roll	oa	sotad	sorto	yah	oN	.soreves	s¡Ãm	sotcefed	noc	solleuqa	ne	nallaf	y	evel	se	roloc	ed	n³Ãisiv	ed	otcefed	oyuc	sanosrep	salleuqa	y	selamron	stamorcirt	rasap	arap	ada±Ãesid	¡ÃtsE	,.UU	.EE	sol	ed	aniraM	al	arap	adallorrased	,anretnil	atsE	.onot	ed	olucrÃc	le	azurc	aroha	sapat	satse
atcenoc	euq	aenÃl	aL	.75	a	05	sapat	sal	ne	nalumuca	es	ocip³Ãtocse	eje	le	ne	serorre	sol	euq	³Ãla±Ães	)3691(	tseirreV	,s¡ÃmedA	.rarig	arap	sadom³Ãcni	nos	sanig¡Ãp	saL	.etnanimuli	le	arap	oidemorp	etnelaviuqe	le	o	aÃd	led	zul	al	acificepse	abeurp	aL	.II	ledoM	legaN	oipocsolamona	nu	arap	artseum	ed	socirt©Ãmoidarortcepse	sotad	noreid	)7791(
sageloc	y	ynrokoP	.n³ÃicarbilaC	.soded	sol	noc	esracot	nebed	on	y	osu	ne	n¡Ãtse	on	odnauc	sadarrec	esrenetnam	nebed	sacalp	saL	.lamron	roloc	ed	n³Ãisiv	noc	solleuqa	arap	osulcni	selicÃfid	yum	nos	solle	ed	sonuglA	.)51	ed	rodederla	,riced	se(	lamron	rodavresbo	nu	rop	odazilaer	onrotne	led	acrec	olodn¡Ãjed	,I	ledoM	legaN	oipocsolamona	le	ne
allirama	allirep	al	noc	sominÃm	setsuja	nazilaer	etnemlareneg	seponaretued	soL	.roloc	ed	serbmon	sol	odnasU	.rodavresbo	led	n³Ãicarepooc	al	o	n³Ãicneta	alam	al	ed	ovitacidni	se	y	so±Ãin	sol	noc	rirruco	edeup	otneimatropmoc	ed	opit	etsE	.sotunim	sod	ed	sonem	avell	abeurp	aL	.acitc¡Ãrp	atse	arap	senozar	sod	yaH"	?roirefni	etrap	al	ne	seV¿Â	?roloc
©Ãuq	eD¿Â"	"?roirefni	etrap	al	ne	ollirama	le	y	roirepus	etrap	al	ne	edrev	le	seV¿Â"	ratnugerp	ebed	on	rodanimaxe	le	,hgielyaR	ed	oditrap	nu	ne	natneserp	es	sallirama	y	sairamirp	sedrev	sabeurp	sal	is	,olpmeje	roP	.larutan	onot	ed	olucrÃc	nu	ramrof	arap	y	onot	ed	selaugi	etnemlautpecrep	sosap	ratneserper	arap	sadigele	noreuf	sartseum	saL
.soiratnemoc	sortO	.3	y	2	skcolB	sliaF	:etneicifeD	;)3	o	2	aes	ay(	euqolb	nu	allaf	o	odot	esaP-lamroN	:arenam	etneiugis	al	ed	³Ãsiver	es	n³Ãicautnup	al	is	sotluda	noc	n³Ãicceted	ed	ovitisopsid	nu	omoc	esrasu	aÃrdop	acirt¡Ãidep	avitisopaid	al	euq	³Ãyulcnoc	rednaxelA	.senoicuceje	ertne	soiratnemoc	o	osnacsed	nis	,ranedro	Two	slides	designed	for	use
with	the	titmus	Vision	Screerer.	House	of	Vision	endorsement,	137	N.	Ten	of	them	are	for	red	green	defects;	plates	that	can	be	read	byand	those	who	can	read	Deutans	are	indicated	in	separated	columns	on	the	punctuation	sheet.	At	this	point,	some	examiners	allow	the	observer	to	use	green	and	yellow	red	controls	to	adjust	the	two	fields	to	equality.
If	the	normal	coincidence,	or	a	fence,	is	accepted,	the	next	step	is	to	evaluate	the	acceptable	red	range	-Green's	relationship	value.	For	this	classification,	it	is	mainly	reduced	by	those	simple	-annual	trichromats	that	fail.	The	colors	subtend	1	°	°,	complete	the	colored	color	cup	and	are	arranged	in	random	order	on	the	screen.	This	test	is	mainly
historical.	Suppose	that	a	new	observer	arrives	with	an	average	point	of	43,	giving	a	green-red	relationship	of	30/43.	The	quotients	like	normal	trichromates	fall	between	approximately	0.74	and	1.33.	Separation	phase:	The	errors	are	drawn	in	a	circular	diagram	in	which	the	tone	is	represented	in	the	circumference	and	the	chroma	is	represented	as	a
radial	distance	from	the	center.	The	instrument	is	designed	to	present	a	circular	divided	field.	If	you	have	a	perfect	vision,	you	can't	see	it.	The	slide	71-21-21	has	several	other	weaknesses.	The	instrument	offers	advantages	in	closing	use.	No	calibration	is	required.	Catherine	Rittler,	American	Optical	Co.,	Buffalo,	NY	1421524	Platao	H-R-R-plates	are
not	available	at	this	time.	The	Pickford-Nicolson	anomaloscope	was	designed	to	measure	the	Rayleight	equation;	an	equation	similar	to	the	Engelking-Trendelenburg	equation;	and	the	Pickford-Lakowski	equation.	If	you	do	not	receive	a	seller's	response	for	your	return	request	within	the	two	hos	For	normal	vision	people.	The	attached	manual
recommends	the	Macbeth	easel	lamp	as	illuminating.	In	Test	plate,	three	of	the	four	comparison	colors	are	chosen	so	that	the	central	color	and	a	comparison	color	are	arap	selbigele	nos	on	solucÃtra	sotsE	.noslociN-drofkciP	oipocsolamoa	le	noc	sabeurp	sal	etnarud	azilitu	es	on	grubnelednerT	ed	allatnap	aL	.sojo	ed	n³Ãicneta	ed	lacol	rodeevorp	us	a	o
anicifo	artseun	a	etcatnoc	rovaf	rop	roloc	ed	n³Ãisiv	al	ed	adauceda	n³Ãicaulave	anu	araP	.zedilaV	.n³Ãicarbilac	atisecen	on	oirausu	le	,anitur	ed	ocinÃlc	osu	le	araP	.otnemurtsni	led	roirepus	etrap	al	ne	alacse	anu	noc	omop	nu	ed	oidem	rop	abairav	rodnalpser	us	,adreiuqzi	datim	al	ne	ecerapa	abeurp	ed	opmac	lE	.lareneg	otneimiconoc	ne	etreivnoc	es
etnemelbativeni	ollirama	y	edrev	,ojor	nos	abeurp	al	ne	seroloc	sert	sol	euq	ed	ohceh	le	,abeurp	al	ne	sodazilitu	seroloc	sol	a	otnauc	ne	onametna	ed	sodajesnoca	res	nebed	on	serodavresbo	sol	euq	aralced	072-106	oticr©ÃjE	led	otnemalgeR	le	euqnua	,ragul	odnuges	nE	.âegnaroâ	,sojor	sol	ed	onu	a	n¡Ãramall	selamron	serodavresbo	sonugla	osulcni
;asoutcefed	roloc	ed	n³Ãicpecrep	al	ed	ragul	ne	roloc	ed	n³Ãicanimon	al	ne	rorre	oregil	nu	a	odibed	abeurp	al	ne	odallaf	rebah	edeup	rodavresbo	le	euq	sol	rop	sovitom	sol	rop	adacitirc	res	edeup	abeurp	al	,otnat	ol	roP	.otelpmoc	ocit¡Ãmorcid	n³Ãisufnoc	ed	ognar	le	nerbuc	on	nazilitu	es	euq	sairamirp	sal	euqrop	etneidnopserroc	aipona	al	y	amertxe	a‐
Ãlamona	anu	ertne	n³Ãicnitsid	al	adreip	es	euq	elbisop	se	,legaN	ed	oipocsolamona	le	noc	euq	laugi	lA	.oipocsolamoa	le	rop	sodacifisalc	roloc	ed	sosoutcefed	serodavresbo	sol	ed	otneic	rop	09	la	58	le	sonem	la	atceted	n³Ãicceted	ed	abeurp	omoc	R-R-H	OA	le	,nemuser	nE	.)reawulaC	y	tseirreV	;2791	,siweL	y	neetS	;2791	,srekcniP	;1791	,.la	te	sdrahciR
;b8691	,a8691	,tseirreV	;1791	,nosluaP	;3691	,enirovD	;1691	,.la	te	snilloC	;9591	,sllaW	;9591	,.la	te	hcolluCcM(	anretnil	y	acalp	ed	soyasne	sorto	a	R-R-H	OA	le	odarapmoc	nah	sorto	y	serotua	sotse	ed	sohcuM	.serotua	soirav	rop	sodalubat	sotad	ed	ritrap	a	esraluclac	edeup	,	,odreuca	ed	acitsÃdatse	aL	.n³ÃicartsinimdA	.seponatirt	y	seponaretued
,seponatorp	arap	n³Ãisufnoc	ed	seroloc	self-return.	Color	filters	represent	signal	colors;	modification	filters	represent	smoke,	fog,	rain,	etc.;	the	various	opening	sizes	represent	color	judgments	made	at	different	distances.	Administration.	Administration.The	numbers	are	digital	number	such	as	those	used	in	calculators	and	digital	watches.	The
tricromat	analyze	it	will	generally	say	that	the	mixture	field	appears	red	(Tricromat	deuteranó)	or	green	(tricromat	protanó).	If	the	normal	coincidence	was	accepted	or	closed,	the	correspondence	range	is	examined	below.	The	qualitative	classification	was	at	the	level	of	chance.	In	the	edition	of	38	plates,	four	errors	or	less	are	normal;	Eight	errors	or
more	are	deficient.	Such	an	informal	set	of	standards	will	probably	serve	a	clinical	norm	for	the	Rayleight	equation.	Hardy	and	his	colleagues	(1954a,	B,	C),	Verriest	(1968b)	and	Verriest	and	Caluwaerts	(1978)	show	similar	data,	Verriest	(1968b)	and	Verriest	and	Caluwaerts	(1978).	The	demonstration	plates	are	not	included	in	the	sample	sheet.	Did
you	look	to	see	several	of	the	number?	The	administration	is	complicated	for	the	examiner	due	to	the	many	controls	to	select	colored	lights,	opening	size,	the	unique	presentation	versus	and,	in	the	models	of	1938	and	1943,	the	placement	of	a	neutral	filter.	The	specification	of	CIE	is	also	available.	There	are	no	insufficient	data	in	the	literature	to
allow	the	validation	of	the	plate	between	the	diagnosed	Tritans.	The	Pinkers	(1972)	evaluated	the	F2	plate	as	a	red	green	-green	defect	detection	plate.	An	instruction	manual	is	provided,	but	no	sample	punctuation	sheet	accompanies	the	plates.	The	luminance	knob	is	turned	to	increase	luminance	at	level	2,	and	the	colored	lights	are	presented
consecutively	#8	to	#1;	The	luminance	knob	is	turned	to	level	3	and	the	colored	lights	are	presented	consecutively	#1	to	#8,	and	so	successively.	There	is	a	demonstration	of	the	eight	color	lights	in	the	brilliant	more	of	the	eight	luminances.	*	A	score	of	34	or	better	(obtained	by	68%	of	defective	observers)	is	required	The	entrance	to	the	Academy	of
Force	Aã	©	rea.	Maintenance.	Helve	tried	186	normal	observers	that	were	selected	from	1,200	recruits	(median	age	of	21	to	22	years).	Validity	of	both	slide	slides	evaluated	(Paulson,	1973).	A	number	of	authors	have	compared	the	Tokyo	Medical	College	test	with	anomaloscope	results.In	summary,	the	Tokyo	Medical	College	test	is	a	recognized
screening	test	for	congenital	color	vision	defect.	With	this	test,	no	protan-deutan	differential	diagnosis	is	possible.	The	Holmgren	Wool	Test	was	one	of	the	original	tests	designed	to	screen	red-green	color	defects.	This	test	is	described	by	Frisen	and	Kalm	(1981).	The	overlying	grid	provides	some	protection	against	touching	of	the	colored
surfaces.Calibration.	As	this	test	is	only	made	to	check	for	red-green	color	blindness,	any	other	form	of	CVD	can	not	be	detected.	Test-retest	reliability	data	from	the	Naval	Submarine	Medical	Research	Laboratory	indicate	a	coefficient	of	greater	than	0.90.Validity.	Data	for	calculation	of	are	not	available.Validity.	The	examiner	sits	at	the	front	side	of
the	instrument	close	enough	to	adjust	the	knobs	but	also	seated	so	that	he	or	she	can	view	the	screen	and	point	at	the	stimulus	field	if	necessary.The	observer	sits	about	one	meter	from	the	screen,	which	should	be	at	eye	level.	Anomalous	quotients	may	be	calculated,	but	they	cannot	be	compared	with	anomalous	quotients	derived	from	other	Pickford-
Nicolson	anomaloscopes	or	from	the	Nagel	anomaloscope.An	alternative	method	of	expressing	the	equation	of	a	given	observer	relative	to	that	of	a	population	of	normal	observers	is	to	use	the	statistical	properties	of	the	distribution	of	match	midpoints	made	by	normal	observers	(Pickford,	1957).	No	calibration	is	required	by	the	user.Reliability.	Each
eye	is	tested	separately.	Colors	are	chosen	so	that	all	observers	with	acuity	better	than	20/200	can	read	the	demonstration	plate.	The	test	is	intended	to	select	one-third	of	the	color-defective	population	for	assignment	to	naval	duties	that	involve	color-judging	tasks.	The	difference	is	essentially	that	the	Nagel	uses	a	telescope-view	and	the	Pickford-
Nicolson	uses	a	dna	legaN	eht	no	srevresbo	evitcefed-roloc	neerg-der	latinegnoc	fo	sehctam	hgielyaR	gnirapmoc	atad	tneiciffus	dnuof	ton	evah	eW	.tcnitsid	erom	eb	lliw	laremun	ÂÂÃ¢lamronÂÂÃ¢	eht	tub	,slaremun	htob	ees	lliw	srevresbo	lamron	ynam	setalp	eseht	roF	.srevresbo	evitcefed	roloc	fo	tnecrep	59	tsael	ta	tceted	lliw	tset	eht	dna	,)00.1	ot
59.0	=	(	hgih	yrev	si	ytidilav	gnineercs	,lareneg	nI.detaluclac	eb	yam	,	,tnemeerga	fo	stneiciffeoc	hcihw	morf	atad	detneserp	evah	srohtua	fo	rebmun	A	.snatued	512	dna	,snatorp	161	,srevresbo	lamron	43	ot	deretsinimda	saw	12-12-17	edilS	.)a4791	,ynohtnaL(	stcefed	noisiv	roloc	deriuqca	rof	yllacificeps	dengised	si	tset	sihT	.stamorhcid	dna
stamorhcirt	suolamona	gnoma	detubirtsid	si	ÂÂÃ¢	muidemÂÂÃ¢	edarg	eht	taht	si	melborp	yramirp	ehT	.setaretilli	htiw	esu	rof	dednetni	era	setalp	rettal	ehT	.senil	fo	seires	lellarap	ylraen	a	gnimrof	,srevossorc	)21	ot	6(	elpitlum	ekam	stamorhcirt	suolamona	emertxe	dna	stamorhciD	.6	dna	5	spac	fo	redro	eht	gnisrever	eb	thgi	m	rorre	ronim	a	fo
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redro	ot	elbissop	si	tI	anomaloscopes.The	Engelking-Trendelenburg	and	Pickford-Lakowski	equations	have	been	most	useful	in	identifying	acquired	color	vision	defects.	The	observer	reports	on	the	field	appearance.	The	test	consists	of	15	colored	caps	placed	in	a	box,	with	one	reference	cap	at	a	fixed	location.	The	grade	¢ÃÂÂmild¢ÃÂÂ	is	strongly
associated	with	simple	anomalous	trichromats;	the	conditional	on	¢ÃÂÂmild¢ÃÂÂ	ranges	from	0.7	to	1.0.	The	grade	¢ÃÂÂstrong¢ÃÂÂ	is	less	associated	with	dichromats:	the	conditional	on	¢ÃÂÂstrong¢ÃÂÂ	ranges	from	0.34	to	0.6.Other	Remarks.	The	test	should	be	run	in	darkness	or	semidarkness.Administration.	In	testing	an	observer,	the	examiner
writes	down	the	scale	values,	which	are	then	available	for	further	transformation	or	comparison.There	are	two	statistics	for	the	primary	ratio:	the	range	and	the	midpoint	of	the	matches.	The	skilled	examiner	can	make	use	of	such	reports	to	set	a	proper	luminance	balance.	The	test	consists	of	a	single	plate	containing	the	outlines	of	two	different-
colored	squares	(blue	and	green),	formed	by	colored	circles,	appearing	on	a	background	of	purple-colored	circles.	This	test	is	useful	for	rapid	screening	of	red-green	and	blue-yellow	defects.	The	number	of	circled	responses	is	totaled	for	each	column	and	is	expressed	as	a	fraction	of	10.Maintenance.	The	screening	series	is	followed	by	14	hidden-figure
diagnostic	plates.	The	box	is	presented	at	a	comfortable	distance	under	daylight	illumination	of	at	least	270	lux.	In	the	24-plate	edition,	two	errors	or	fewer	is	normal;	six	errors	or	more	is	deficient.	The	test	is	not	suitable	for	screening	in	the	general	population.	The	plates	must	be	protected	from	fingertips,	dust,	and	light.	In	the	16-plate	edition,	plates
2	to	9	are	for	screening,	plate	10	is	for	differential	diagnosis,	and	plates	11	to	16	are	for	illiterates.Administration.	Aspinall	(1974b)	has	presented	statistics	for	inter-eye	comparisons	and	has	also	presented	a	theoretical	ERROR	PCORMS	FOR	THE	NON	-RANDARE	OF	CAPS	(1974A).	Validity.	As	with	Nagel,	the	Neitz	presents	a	circular	divided	field;
The	upper	half	contains	the	primary	mixing	field,	and	the	lower	half	contains	the	yellow	test	field.	The	error	scores	for	the	four	pictures	are	added	to	give	a	total	error	score	for	the	test.	Maintenance.	Currently,	address	requests	A:	Naval	Submarine	Medical	Research	Laboratory,	Box	900,	Groton,	CT	06349.	Taylor	(1975)	has	given	instructions	for	the
construction	of	the	plaque	office.	General	description.	When	trying	the	observers	with	great	ranges,	they	need	to	read	the	Trendelenburg	screen	after	each	configuration.	The	eight	color	lights	are	presented	in	eight	different	luminances.	Peters	(1956)	and	Dvorine	(1963)	suggested	that	the	quantitative	classification	will	be	defined	by	the	total	error
score.	In	the	front	panel	under	the	telescope	tube	there	is	an	Trendelenburg	adaptation	field	to	present	a	uniform	adaptation	field	(illumant	a).	The	luminance	of	the	yellow	half	can	be	vary	continuously	by	turning	a	knob.	The	correction	factor	is	the	relationship	of	the	gross	score	units	of	green	to	the	raw	red	score	in	the	normal	party.	The	observer
can	choose	two	comparison	colors.	The	Slide	71-21-21	consists	of	nine	color	cycles:	three	identical	reds,	three	identical	vegetables	and	three	identical	yellow	yellow.	If	you	want	to	see	all	the	38	plates	in	a	general	description,	you	can	find	them	in	the	Ishihara	test	to	obtain	color	deficiency.	"38	plates.	Wabash,	Chicago,	IL	60602.	These	two	slides
require	bausch	and	ortho-evaluator	Lomb	for	administration.	There	is	no	exact	coincidence;	skevs	of	similar	colors	can	be	selected,	or	madrices	of	light	or	dark	tones	of	the	same	color.	The	numbers	For	a	set	of	colored	points	they	appear	at	a	background	of	points	of	different	colors.	The	observer	is	not	classified	red	green	if	the	readings	are
distributed	in	both	columns	equally	or	if	errors	were	produced	only	in	detection	plates.	The	test	consists	of	75	small	threads	and	three	large	threads	of	colored	wool.	Among	the	tricromats,	however,	however,	31	percent	of	the	tricromts	deuteranó	tricromts	fail	in	the	test;	The	classification	of	those	who	fail	is	correct	for	only	40	percent	of	Deuteran
Tricromats.	The	perception	test	of	the	pediostric	color	tito	has	not	been	validated	in	a	pedi	otric	population.	We	have	not	located	the	test-retest	data	in	our	research.	Validity.	The	seller	will	organize	the	collection	of	return	of	these	articles.	Therefore,	color	names	can	be	very	ostile	for	the	examiner	in	abbreviation	of	the	test	procedure.	Trendelburg
screen.	It	is	not	a	detection	test	and	should	not	be	used	for	this	own.	It	is	especially	Étile	to	test	children	and	others	that	include	geomã	©	tric	but	not	numeral	symbols.	Dvorine	pseudoisocromatic	plates	by	Israel	Dvorine,	4th	print.	South	Bend,	in	466012.stoetling	Co.,	Chicago,	IL	60623	General	Description.	The	user	does	not	require	calibration.	The
coincident	ranges	are	asi	©	trics	for	the	three	equations.	If	the	slots	move,	the	midpoint	of	coincidence	and/or	the	yellow	brightness	configuration	will	vary.	The	data	can	be	transformed	more	into	one	of	the	uniform	color	spaces	of	the	ICD	to	give	expressed	data	â	€	â	€	‹as	units	of	simply	remarkable	difference	(JND)	in	the	uniform	color	space
(Lakowski,	1965a).	Of	these	incorrect	red	responses,	90	percent	were	"Orange"	responses.	The	distribution	of	error	scores	is	asi	©	trica	and	for	the	young	observers	it	has	a	range	of	0	to	150	(Figure	3-6).	Complete	Achromats	can	find	an	exact	coincidence	of	the	color	cycle	and	one	of	the	rectals	on	each	card.	Special	maintenance	procedures	are	not
required.	Calibration.	2	and	15	are	colors	of	deuta	confusion.	ztieN	ztieN	oipocsolamona	le	rop	ojor	edrev	roloc	ed	sosoutcefed	serodavresbo	47	ed	n³ÃicacifisalC	compared	with	classification	by	the	Nagel	anomaloscope	(Ohta	et	al.,	1980).	The	Nagel	anomaloscope	should	be	placed	where	it	will	not	be	disturbed.	The	illuminant	is	not
specified.Reliability.	For	the	classification	series,	one	numeral	should	be	read	by	protans,	the	other	by	deutans.Administration.	There	are	three	editions	varying	in	the	numbers	of	plates	(38,	24,	or	16	plates).Available	from:1.Bernell	Corp.,	South	Bend,	IN	466012.House	of	Vision,	137	N.	For	the	pediatric	slide,	errors	in	any	three	(or	more)	blocks	is
considered	failure.Maintenance.	You¢ÃÂÂll	get	an	instant	result	that	will	help	you	if	you	are	struggling	with	color	blindness,	and	which	colors	are	more	problematic.	The	spectral	characteristics	of	signal	lights	that	are	used	for	different	purposes	(e.g.,	navigation	or	railroad	signals)	are	different.	Hidden	digit	design:	Only	colorblind	people	are	able	to
spot	the	sign.	The	examiner	prearranges	the	caps	in	random	order	on	the	upper	lid.	It	is	a	1000-hour	bulb	with	an	automatic	cutoff,	and	a	replacement	bulb	is	located	in	the	base	of	the	instrument.	The	caps	should	be	stored	in	the	closed	box.	*This	online	color	vision	test	is	not	a	color	vision	evaluation	to	determine	if	one	is	truly	color	blind	or	color
deficient.	In	the	pilot	model	(Pickford	and	Lakowski,	1960),	the	normal	match	is	at	36	to	39	units	of	red-green	mixture	and	20	units	of	yellow.	Poll,	40	West	55th	Street,	New	York,	NY	10019Nagel	Model	II	is	out	of	production.General	Description.	The	colors	are	shown	singly	or	in	horizontal	pairs.	Colors	are	chosen	so	that	all	observers	with	visual
acuity	better	than	20/200	can	read	the	plate.	Lakowski	(1971)	has	presented	norms	for	over	124	observers	with	normal	color	vision	assessed	in	the	Pickford-Nicolson	anomaloscope.	Figure	3-2a	shows	the	match	midpoints	reproduced	from	Lakowski	(1971)	and	Figure	3-2b	shows	the	matching	ranges,	in	Lakowski's	just-noticeable-difference	scale
units.	The	tintometer	is	very	durable	and	last	for	a	long	period	of	time.	The	test	can	be	abbreviated	for	mass	detection	using	plate	1	and	a	plate	from	2	to	5,	6	to	9,	10	to	13,	14	to	17,	and	18	to	21.	Observers	with	congenital	red	defect	make	this	mistake.	The	test	consists	of	17	colored	hats:	a	reference	cap	and	16	test	caps.	Test	time	is	a	few	seconds.
Scoring.	They	are	numbered	in	the	back	according	to	the	correct	color	order	of	the	circle	of	the	hue.	In	Rayleigh’s	equation,	a	“equal”	or	“close”	response	suggests	a	normal	or	dichromat	trichromat;	a	response	from	the	“green”	mix	field	suggests	a	pro-tanomalous	tricromato;	a	response	from	the	“red”	mix	field	suggests	a	deuteranomal	tricromato.
Two	pilot	colors	are	fixed	at	each	end	of	each	box.	However,	with	subsequent	repetition,	there	is	a	minimal	change	in	the	total	score	of	errors.	For	the	edition	of	38	plates,	plates	1	to	21	are	for	the	detection	of	red-green	defects,	and	plates	22	to	25	are	for	the	differential	diagnosis	of	protanos	and	deutnes.	Other	authors	who	have	compared	Ishihara's
test	to	other	color	vision	tests	are	Chapanis	(1948;	1949),	Pickford	and	Lakowski	(1960),	Crone	(1961),	Katavisto	(1961),	Hansen	(1963),	Verriest	(1968a,	1968b),	Taylor	(1970),	Verriest	and	Caluwaerts	(1978).	Other	comments.	Each	dish	contains	five	color	circles:	a	central	test	color	surrounded	by	four	comparison	colors.	Validity	data	in	NSMRL	files
indicate	a	high	correlation	between	flaws	in	Farnsworth's	H-16	exam	and	dicromy	as	determined	by	an	aomaloscope.	Farnsworth-Munsell	100-Hue	Test	for	the	Examination	of	Color	Discrimination.	However,	the	color	blindness	test	is	simple	—	it	does	not	even	require	a	trip	to	the	doctor.	The	bipolar	axis	may	not	be	evident	when	error	scores	are	low.
The	onesmean	errors	of	defective	color	observers	indicate	the	severity	of	the	defect	(Taylor,	1966;	Lakowski,	1971).	Farnsworth	(1943,	1957),	Verriest	(1963),	and	Perdriel	(1962)	(1962)	.lareneg	n³ÃicpircseD	20606	LI	,ogacihC	,hsabaW	.sodiriuqda	roloc	ed	n³Ãisiv	ed	sotcefed	sol	arap	etnemacifÃcepse	oda±Ãesid	euf	y	)tseT	51-D	lenaP	htrowsnraF(
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skein	is	selected.	Observers	with	visual	acuity	better	than	20/200	should	be	able	to	give	correct	responses.	The	AO	H-R-R	test	is	designed	to	screen	red-green	and	blue-yellow	color	defects;	to	differentiate	protan,	deutan,	and	tritan	defects;	and	to	estimate	the	degree	of	color	defect.	Results	should	be	considered	approximate	since	there	is	a	lack	of
agreement	among	colorimetrists	as	to	the	best	color	space	to	use.Maintenance.	The	remaining	14	plates	are	based	on	pseudoisochromatic	principles	and	are	of	the	vanishing	type.	Test-retest	data	were	presented	by	Paulson	(1966).	According	to	test-retest	data	reported	by	Seefelt	(1964),	the	statistic	of	agreement,	,	is	0.96.	Observers	and	examiners
must	handle	the	caps	by	their	plastic	rims	or	wear	gloves.	Instructions	are	provided,	and	a	sample	scoring	sheet	accompanies	the	plates.	Wabash	Ave.,	Chicago,	IL	60602.	The	Farnsworth	H-16	Test	is	designed	to	select	congenital	dichromats	and	to	differentiate	protanopes	from	deuteranopes.	They	don¢ÃÂÂt	really	consist	of	the	same	colors	as	the
original	versions.	The	test	starts	with	presentation	of	a	normal	match,	and	the	test	luminance	is	adjusted	if	necessary.	Some	human	engineering	features,	such	as	the	large	color-coded	scales,	make	the	instrument	easy	to	read.There	are	a	number	of	features	of	anomaloscope	testing	that	deserve	emphasis.	Then,	alternatively	setting	the	scale	above
and	below	the	initial	match,	the	examiner	centers	toward	the	match	in	one-unit	steps,	asking	¢ÃÂÂIs	this	a	match?¢ÃÂÂ	on	each	trial.	The	test	is	presented	at	a	comfortable	distance	using	Standard	Illuminant	C	providing	250	lux.Administration.	Matching	ranges	are	established	for	all	normal	observers	who	are	working	in	the	laboratory	or	clinic,	and
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(Neutralstimmung).	After	this	procedure,	Linksz	recommends	the	so-called	tuning	procedure,	in	which	the	observer	looks	at	his	own	matching	color	for	15	seconds	(Umstimmung).	The	pediatric	slide	contains	eight	colored	dot	blocks	in	each	of	which	an	E	is	embedded.	Each	box	contributes	to	a	quarter	of	the	circle.	For	the	blue	yellow	series,	errors	in
only	detection	plates	1	or	2	indicate	an	unclassified	defect,	errors	in	plates	17	or	18	a	medium	defect,	and	errors	in	plates	19	or	20	a	strong	defect.	Vos	and	coworkers	(1972)	recommended	a	modified	procedure	and	scoring	structure	called	HRR-R	for	the	red-green	plates	of	the	first	edition	of	the	AO	H-R-R.Maintenance.	Ishihara	Try	a	type	of	Color
Blind	Test	is	a	quick	and	easy	way	to	determine	whether	or	not	you	are	fighting.	Those	with	certain	types	of	color	blindness	will	see	different	numbers	of	those	not	affected	by	the	color	blindness.	The	scales	are	identical	to	those	of	model	Nagel	1.	The	Pickford-Nicolson	aomaloscope	is	a	filtering	aomaloscope	that	uses	broadband	filters	to	provide
primary	and	test	wavelengths.	The	correct	answers	are	not	accounted	for	at	even	lower	levels.	It	is	not	recommended	as	an	appropriate	screening	test.	27	glass	filters	Available	in	Tintometer	Ltd.,	Salisbury,	England	Overview.	The	American	Optical	(AO)	psuedoisochromatic	color	test	is	designed	as	a	quick	screen	test	for	red-green	defects.	Vermont,
Torrance,	CA	90502	Overview.	The	plates	are	of	a	missing	type,	and	the	hues	on	the	symbols	for	the	screening	plates	are	near	gray.	The	numbers	are	in	the	script,	and	some	Americans	may	be	confused	by	their	appearance.	Once	the	rules	have	been	established,is	better	equipped	to	treat	occasional	“peculiar”	matches.	In	Rayleigh's	equation,	yellow
luminance	settings	accepted	by	defective	congenital	red-green	observers	are	son-of-the-art	areand	diagnostic	of	the	defect.	The	equal	widths	of	anxial	trichromates	are	generally	broader	than	those	of	normal	trichromes.	CAPS	use	the	Munsell	colors	specified	by	Lanthony	(1975b).	The	quantitative	classification	of	Ohta,	Kogure	and	Yamaguchi	(1978)
are	consistent	with	the	Dain	results.	Second,	the	observer	fixes	the	caps	that	appear	in	color	according	to	his	natural	color	order.	The	City	University	Vision	The	test	is	designed	to	detect	moderate	red-green	and	yellow-yellow	defects	and	to	differentiate	defects	of	leading	vision	color,	deuten	and	trivan.	Umazume	and	Matsuo	(1962)	reported	greater	ã
©	xito	with	qualitative	diagnostic	plates,	but	their	data	does	not	allow	the	area	of.	The	Lovibond	Color	Vision	Analyzer	presents	27	colors	on	a	circular	screen	with	a	central	neutral	gray.	However,	the	F	2	plate	should	be	used	to	detect	red-green	defects	to	only	Blue,	or	green,	or	even	both	squares.	But	nevertheless,	these	plates	are	still	in	use	in	the
absence	of	any	better	and	affordable	color	vision	test.	Dain	(1974)	previously	reported	an	excellent	qualitative	classification	but	did	not	give	statistics.	It	is	important	that	the	examiner	obtains	appropriate	regulatory	information	about	dichromats	so	that	the	characteristic	adjustments	are	easily	recognized.	This	test	is	claimed	to	simulate	railways	and
is	used	in	test	engines	in	Great	Britain.	Sahlgren's	saturation	was	designed	to	evaluate	the	public	discrimination	that	is	characteristic	of	the	acquired	color	vision	defects.	The	yellow	luminance	varies	from	0	to	87	(dark	yellow).	Examiners	are	warned	that	arap	arap	ada±Ãesid	¡Ãtse	enirovD	ed	acit¡Ãmorcosiodeusp	acalp	ed	abeurp	aL	.sodil¡Ãvni
abeurp	ed	sodatluser	ne	¡Ãratluser	salger	satse	sadot	ed	red-green	defective	color	vision	and	to	differentiate	between	protan	and	deutan	defects.	The	Rayleigh	equation	provides	differential	diagnosis	of	simple	and	extreme	anomalous	trichromacy	(protanomaly	and	deuteranomaly)	as	well	as	dichromacy	(protanopia	and	deuteranopia),	although	some
deuteranopes	may	not	accept	a	full	matching	range	on	the	Pickford-Nicolson	anomaloscope	due	to	the	choice	of	desaturated	primaries	(Pokorny	et	al.,	1979).	We	found	no	test-retest	data	in	the	course	of	our	research.Validity.	The	observer	must	indicate	which	gray	rectangle	matches	the	colored	circle.	The	observer	must	identify	the	symbols	by	giving
an	immediate	response.	An	observer	who	fails	the	screening	series	but	reads	protan	and	deutan	classification	plates	is	classified	as	¢ÃÂÂslight¢ÃÂÂ	red-green	defect.	The	screening	test	as	defined	by	the	authors	(2	errors	or	less)	therefore	showed	perfect	screening	efficiency.Classification	validity	was	impressive	with	a	of	0.91.	There	are	no	scoring
instructions.	In	an	alternative	scoring	technique	(Kinnear,	1970),	cap	scores	are	plotted	sequentially.	Using	a	knob	on	the	top	of	the	instrument,	the	examiner	can	set	the	amount	of	desaturation.	The	remaining	plates	are	based	on	pseudoisochromatic	principles.	The	colors	are	Munsell	colors	for	which	CIE	specification	is	available.	Verriest's	data	are
shown	in	Table	3-2.	The	was	reduced	by	the	nine	defective	observers	for	whom	no	classification	was	obtained.Other	Remarks.	An	observer	who	responds	correctly	to	all	six	screening	plates	is	considered	to	have	normal	color	vision,	and	the	test	is	discontinued.	The	major	factor	reducing	is	the	number	of	color-defective	observers	who	remain
unclassified.	The	testing	procedure	detailed	by	Pickford	(1951,	1957;	Pickford	and	Lakowski,	1960)	is	followed.	With	these	plates	I	would	suffer	from	deuteranomly	as	any	other	test	shows	that	I¢ÃÂÂm	suffering	from	protanomaly.	Scores	for	observers	with	acquired	color	.EE	sol	ed	aniraM	al	rop	odazilitu	euF	.sacalp	sal	ne	soremºÃn	sol	ael	euq
rodavresbo	la	edip	el	eS	:05-12-17	edilS	.rartsinimda	ne	sodnuges	51	adrat	avitisopaid	aL	.n³Ãicarutas	ed	selevin	ortauc	a	sesirg	sol	noc	sadidnufnoc	roloc	ed	sapat	sal	noc	odreuca	ed	sartuen	sanoz	ed	n³Ãicanimreted	al	etimrep	n³Ãicarapes	ed	esaf	aL	.allirep	anu	rop	etnemaunitnoc	esratsuja	nedeup	,ojor	odot	atsah	alczem	reiuqlauc	ed	s©Ãvart	a
edrev	odot	edsed	,ojor	y	edrev	ed	savitaler	senoicroporp	saL	.abeurp	al	na±Ãapmoca	n³Ãicautnup	ed	senoiccurtsni	saL	.etnemroiretna	³Ãibircsed	es	omoc	acit¡Ãmetsis	arenam	ed	animaxe	es	ojor	edrev	ed	aicnedicnioc	ed	ognar	lE	.solucrÃc	sol	ed	onu	adac	ed	roloc	le	euqifitnedi	euq	rodavresbo	la	edip	el	es	:12-12-17	avitisopaiD	.2m/DC	5
etnemadamixorpa	ed	se	opmac	ed	aicnanimul	aL	.00.1	a	16.0	ed	selanoicidnoc	sognar	sol	,n³Ãicacifisalc	anu	ecilaer	es	euq	erpmeiS	.dadidnuforp	ed	n³Ãicpecrep	al	y	airohP	al	,lausiv	azeduga	al	ed	selpmis	y	sadip¡Ãr	sabeurp	arap	otnemurtsni	nu	a	naroprocni	es	euq	savitisopaid	ed	eires	anu	ed	etrap	nos	roloc	ed	n³Ãisiv	ed	abeurp	ed	savitisopaid	sod
satsE	.zedilaV	.acinÃlc	abeurp	ed	senoicidnoc	ed	ragul	ne	asam	ed	n³Ãicceted	ed	senoicidnoc	ne	³Ãrtsinimda	es	abeurp	al	odnauc	dadilibaifnoc	ronem	anu	³Ãmrofni	tleFeeS	.odreuca	ed	acitsÃdatse	anu	ed	olucl¡Ãc	le	atimrep	euq	aicneregus	atse	ed	n³Ãicaulave	odartnocne	someh	oN	.onot	ed	olucrÃc	la	nevleuv	saenÃl	sal	,otcerroc	nedro	nE	.sotamorca
sol	rop	odarepse	odreuca	nu	ricuded	edeup	es	lauc	al	ed	ritrap	a	sapat	sal	ed	acip³Ãotpocse	azeregil	³Ãcilbup	)4591(	naolS	.sacalp	11	ed	atsnoc	abeurp	aL	.edrev-ojor	roloc	ed	sotcefed	arap	ocits³Ãngaid	ed	sacalp	sal	,61	a	7	sacalp	sal	a	edecorp	rodanimaxe	le	,)ojor	edrev	ed	sotcefed	arap	n³Ãicceted	ed	sacalp(	6	a	3	n³Ãicceted	ed	sacalp	sal	a	atcerrocni
atseupser	anu	ad	rodavresbo	le	iS	.lamrona	n³Ãicautnup	anu	naÃnet	sodiriuqda	roloc	ed	n³Ãisiv	ed	sotcefed	noc	serodavresbo	sol	ed	otneic	rop	09	lE	;05	euq	royam	a	0	ed	³Ãirav	For	the	qualification	of	guards	and	line	officers	before	the	adoption	of	the	Farnsworth	Lantern	Test	in	1953.6	filters	of	red	glass,	6	white	green	plus	9	attenuation	filters.
Avalte	de	Macbeth	Corporation,	P.O.	Box	950,	Newburgh,	NY	NYyb	detalubat	era	noitacificeps	EIC	dna	noitaton	llesnuM	;sroloc	llesnuM	morf	detcurtsnoc	era	spac	ehT	.tset	eht	retsinimda	ot	setunim	evif	tuoba	sekat	tI	.derocs	eb	ot	era	srebmun	tigid-owt	eht	ni	srorre	woh	raelc	ton	si	tI	.degnahc	eb	nac	ecneuqes	etalp	ehT	.srevresbo	02	rof	atad
detroper	)8791(	srekrowoc	dna	lliH	.epolevne	na	ni	sevirra	etalp	elgnis	ehT	.ytilibaileR.desu	eb	tsum	noitamixorppa	na	ro	C	tnanimullI	.derrucco	sah	noitaroireted	lacisyhp	on	taht	erusne	ot	yllacidoirep	dekcehc	eb	dluohs	ylbaborp	sretlif	ehT	.05	ta	hctam	lamron	eht	htiw,	yramirp	deer	eht	ta	001	001	ot	yramirp	neerg	eht	ta	orez	morf	eginar)	USC
(stinu	elacs	evitarapmoc.cefed	wolleyb	rof	owt	dna	tcefed	neerg-rofyefty	rhrtp	sniatnoc	gnir	hcae	dna	,)amorhc	4(	sgnir	cirtnecnoc	ruof	sedulcni	margaid	ehT	.	etaluclac	ot	nevig	erew	atad	tneiciffusnI	.atad	cirtemotohportceps	elpmas	detroper	)9691	,6691(	ikswokaL	.natorp	sa	natued	deifissalc	eb	ot	ylekil	sa	erew	snat	orP	.erudecorp	tset	eht	gnirud
detsujda	reven	si	dna	noitisop	nepo	eht	ni	yllausu	si	erutrepa	sihT	.stnemurtsni	tnereffid	neewteb	yrav	stinu	elacs	war	esehT	.04	ta	tes	si	dleif	tset	neerg-eulb	detarutased	eht	dna	,stinu	94	ot	54	fo	erutxim	a	ta	srucco	hctam	lamron	eht	,ledom	tolip	eht	nI	.kcalb	tsomla	ot	etihw	tsomla	morf	drac	eht	ssorca	spets	71	ni	yllaudarg	sesaercni	noitcelfer
esohw	selgnatcer	yarg	fo	seires	a	sniatnoc	etalp	hcaE	.deunitnocsid	eb	dluohs	tset	eht	,etalp	noitartsnomed	a	ot	esnopser	tcerrocni	na	sevig	revresbo	na	fI	.gnirocS.dewollof	eb	dluohs	epocsolamona	legaN	eht	rof	nevig	serudecorp	ehT	.)stinu	elacs	5	dna	0	neewteb(	llams	eb	lliw	egnar	siht	revresbo	lamron	a	roF	.srenimaxE	lacideM	noitaivA	AAF	.S.U
eht	yb	dna	stolip	fo	noitacifilauq	rof	ymrA	.S.U	eht	YB	desu	eb	yam	osla	ti	.noitpircsed	lareneg.dnalgne,	nodnol,	.dtl	notlimah	dna,	dnalgne,	nodnol,	.dtl	kralc	tnemelc	morf	elbaliava	sretlif	tnemecalper.	(1973).	At	the	zero	scale,	the	mixture	field	seems	green	and	changes	continuously	from	green	to	green	blue	and	blue	blue	to	blue	at	the	80	scale.
These	códes	cannot	be	explained	easily	by	those	who	have	blindness	in	color.	When	trying	an	observer,	the	examiner	be	the	scale	values,	which	are	then	available	for	greater	transformation	as	indicated	for	the	Nagel	anomaloscope.	Maintenance.	The	instruction	manual	suggests	that	it	is	placed	on	the	back	of	a	book	available	for	red	green	detection
plates.	5-19	plates	contain	two	days.	The	D-15	deaturated	panel	is	performed	after	trying	on	Farnsworth's	D-15	panel.	Aniberous	quotients	can	be	used	to	compare	data	from	different	laboratories	if	the	Identical	Primary	set	is	used	in	both	laboratories.	Calculation	of	the	quotient	Name	does	not	make	sense	when	the	coincidence	range	is	large,	as	is	in
many	defective	color	observers.	For	the	ravel	of	the	quotients	anamal	(anamal-quotientrechenschieber	or	AQ)	it	is	manufactured	by	Schmidt	and	Haensch.	This	scale	value	is	used	to	evaluate	the	relative	luminosity	of	defective	color	observers.	The	quotient	threatens	it	is	a	world	to	present	the	midpoint	of	the	red	green	equation.	If	mistakes	are	not
made	in	the	first	set	of	nine	pairs	of	lights,	the	observer	is	passed.	In	the	Rayleight	equation,	a	protépopo	can	see	a	faint	proof	field	as	red,	but	if	the	luminance	rises,	it	can	say	"now	red	has	changed	sides."	Two	reports	indicate	inadequate	light	relationships.	In	the	1938	model	(redesign	for	eligric	light)	there	were	four	colors:	one	green,	one
transparent	and	two	different	reds.	If	Cap	10,	for	example,	is	placed	between	9	and	11,	there	are	zero	errors	for	Cap	10;	However,	if	Cap	10	occurs	between	9	and	13,	I	would	have	a	score	of	of	2.	The	manual	provides	detailed	instructions	to	draw	the	layout	of	the	CAP	observer	and	to	obtain	this	plot	to	reach	the	total	error	score.	the	.gnirocS	.rarig	ed
selicÃfid	nos	y	sadaremun	n¡Ãtse	on	sacalp	saL	.oveun	ed	etnemaralc	seroloc	sol	rev	a	elraduya	edeup	om³Ãc	y	roloC	ed	n³ÃiccerroC	ed	ametsis	le	erbos	s¡Ãm	rednerpa	arap	yoh	opiuqe	ortseun	a	agelL	.seroloc	ed	solucrÃc	setnerefid	ed	odnof	nu	ne	ecerapa	so±Ãamat	soirav	ed	seroloc	ed	solucrÃc	ed	otseupmoc	sotigÃd	sod	ed	laremun	nu
:n³Ãicartsomed	ed	acalp	anu	se	1	acalP	.raibmac	edeup	es	on	aicneuces	al	;)roiretsop	etrap	al	ne(	sadaremun	n¡Ãtse	sacalp	sal	;rarig	arap	sadom³Ãcni	nos	sanig¡Ãp	saL	.ollirama	ed	sedadinu	51	y	ojor	ed	sedadinu	04	ne	erruco	lamron	oditrap	le	;acirb¡Ãf	al	ne	ecelbatse	es	n³Ãicarbilac	aL	.abeurp	al	ed	lanif	n³Ãicautnup	al	ne	setnanimatnoc	sod	ne
atluser	odunem	a	).cte	,2	dadisnetni	ed	levin	a	1#	a	8#	ovitucesnoc	nedro	ogeul	y	,1	dadisnetni	ed	levin	a	8#	a	1#	ovitucesnoc	nedro(	n³Ãicartsinimda	ed	odot©Ãm	lE	.soded	sol	ed	atnup	al	y	ovlop	led	sodigetorp	res	nebed	seroloc	soL	.edrev-ojor	sotcefed	ed	adip¡Ãr	n³Ãicceted	al	arap	litºÃ	se	abeurp	atsE	.ortsiger	ed	ajoh	al	ne	ad	es	acir©Ãmun
aicneuces	al	orep	,sadaremun	n¡Ãtse	on	sacalp	saL	.nazilana	es	euq	sotnemele	sol	ed	roloc	le	ne	n³Ãicamrofni	anugla	yah	odnauc	erruco	roloc	ed	ogid³Ãc	nU	.roloc	omsim	led	sonot	omoc	o	,ojor	y	ollirama	o	,ojor	y	edrev	omoc	roloc	ed	rap	le	rev	edeup	;seroloc	sod	sotse	ribicrep	on	edeup	roloc	ed	osoutcefed	rodavresbo	le	,ragul	odnuges	nE	.02.1	a	08,0
ed	euf	selamron	serodavresbo	sol	arap	oditrap	led	soidemretni	sotnup	ed	latot	amag	al	,solam³Ãna	setneicoc	ne	³Ãitrivnoc	es	odnauC	.alacse	ed	sedadinu	05	y	04	ertne	aÃrav	odad	I	oledoM	legaN	oipocsolamoa	nu	ne	lamron	aicnedicnioc	ed	oidemorp	lE	.dadilibaifnoC	.odazilitu	res	ebed	C	etnanimulI	.n³ÃicartsinimdA	.n³Ãicirapased	ed	opit	led	nos	y
socit¡Ãmorcosioduesp	soipicnirp	ne	nasab	es	setnatser	sacalp	41	saL	.orig	lic¡Ãf	nu	arap	sada±Ãesid	neib	n¡Ãtse	sanig¡Ãp	saL	.79.0	se	lanoicidnoc	le	,sodacifisalc	nos	on	euq	roloc	ed	sosoutcefed	serodavresbo	solleuqa	rop	etnemlapicnirp	ecuder	es	ed	54	54	ed	n³Ãicautnup	anU	.otcerroc	nedro	led	sadaivartxe	nos	sapat	sal	odnauc	nerruco	serorre	soL
?satseupser	sal	ne	aznaifnoc	noc	rartne	ed	zev	ne	odnanivida	odartnocne	sah	eT¿Â	.mn	076	ed	se	opmac	le	37	ne	y	mn	545	ed	se	opmac	le	orec	The	frara	slall	of	salle,	Treploss	sume	sucke	syadeo	lames	sabɔbasobas	Yaban	lameser	taban	lameser	lameser	lames	Yum.	The	Itnetle	Place)	4	,	Salpom	58	to	58	to	tsucates.	195	For	the	sallepherlopher	subin
276	,	syadelober	645	mlox	645	mlome	)	34	64	,	misme	)	404	6-4	It	is	the	prink.	itaroproC	lacigolohcysP	ehT	,htrowsnraF	naeD	yb	launaM	.noitartsinimdA.snoitcurtsni	gnirocs	ro	teehs	gnirocs	on	si	ereht	tub	,tset	eht	seinapmocca	teehs	noitcurtsni	nA	.erocs	eht	ni	dedulcni	si	etalp	noitartsnomed	ehT	.sretlif	ssalg	sesu	taht	epocsolamona	retlif	a	si
noslociN-drofkciP	ehT	.	Croshed	outside	his	eyes	and	Koose	sucku	sucke	nacke	nauban	sabɛck	is	the	tebert	yoblek	mbert	mbert	nakberk	yabɔba	lame.	gnirocs	elpmas	a	dna	snoitcurtsnI	.tamorhcid	gnidnopserroc	eht	fo	esoht	ot	ralimis	sehctam	ssenthgirb	swohs	tamorhcirt	suolamona	emertxe	ehT	.seitirohtua	gnisnecil	dna	sreyolpme	ynam	yb
dezingocer	si	dna	tset	desu	ylediw	tsom	eht	ylbaborp	si	arahihsI	ehT	.sriap	ni	dna	yllacitrev	detneserp	era	sthgil	etihw	dna	,	yaig	,	we	nnighty	for	snowtane)	.2	Colored	points	that	appear	at	a	background	of	points	of	different	colors.	However,	the	US	Marine	Research	Laboratory	has	satisfied	the	requests	of	copies	of	individual	researchers.	Filters	in
different	instruments	may	vary	significantly.	You	can	use	a	soft	tip	brush	as	a	pointer,	and	an	answer	should	be	given	in	three	seconds.	The	advantage	of	interference	filters	is	that	the	instrument	is	mechanically	stable,	and	the	calibration	must	remain	as	established	in	the	fabrica.	If	you	are	asked	to	comment	on	the	appearance	of	color,	the	normal
observer	and	the	Dicromat	will	say	that	the	colors	look	the	same	or	appear	as	tones	of	the	same	color.	In	that	study,	Rayleight,	Engelking-Trendelenburg	and	Pickford-Lakowski	equations	were	evaluated.	The	results	are	compared	to	these	sequences.	Maintenance.	The	voltage	of	the	lamp	must	be	stabilized	to	provide	a	reproducible	correlated	color
temperature	(Schmidt,	1955).	Lakowski	(1965b)	has	published	spectrophotomã	©	tricos	for	the	day	-edition	of	the	Ishihara	plates,	as	well	as	some	sample	data	for	the	fifth	edition	(Lakowski,	1969).	The	lighting	of	the	daylight	that	provides	600	lux	must	be	used.	Higgins	and	Knoblauch	(1977)	compared	these	two	versions	of	the	D-15	test	and
discovered	that	they	give	very	similar	information.17	MUNSELL	COLOR	CAPSTHE	FARNSWORTH	H-16	It	is	not	commercially	available,	but	the	Naval	Submarine	Municipal	Research	Laboratory	of	the	Naval	Submarine	Naval	The	underwater	base	(Groton,	CT	06349)	has	satisfied	some	requests	from	individual	researchers.	General	description.	Plate
specifications	have	been	granted	to	interested	manufacturers,	who	are	now	investigating	the	viability	of	a	commercial	reprint.	The	Rayleight	equation	provides	a	differential	diagnosis	for	a	protanomalous	and	deuteranian	trichromacy	and	extreme	and	for	protanopy	and	deuteropia.	Color	blind	test	information:	This	fairly	common	condition	is	often	not
diagnosed,	because	you	do	not	realize	yousee	colors	like	other	people	do.	The	Trendelenburg	adaptation	screen	was	proposed	by	Drescher	and	Trendelenburg	(1926)	to	allow	the	observer	to	maintain	a	neutral	state	of	adaptation	during	the	tests	with	the	Nagel	aomaloscope.	The	monitors	and	examiners	must	handle	the	covers	on	their	plastic	edges.
Personal	comment:	I	think	these	scanned	plates	have	some	color	changes.	The	FM	100-hue	test	is	one	of	chromatic	discrimination.	No	evidence	was	found	in	the	course	of	our	investigation.	Validity.	Then,	from	a	“match”	position,	the	examiner	returns	to	the	“no-match”	position.	Cutting	mechanisms	are	quite	delicate	and	will	slide	if	the	instrument	is
handled	approximately.	The	introduction	of	color	terms	to	a	normal	trichromat	(or	anomaly)	may	involve	the	unjustified	examiner	in	an	unnecessary	argument	about	color	terminology.	In	addition	to	the	seven	colored	and	seven	modified	glass	filters,	there	are	seven	opening	sizes.	Ink	lenses	should	not	be	used.	Scoring.	Demonstration	plates	are	not
marked.	A	normal	observer	can	achieve	a	good	color	match	between	the	two	halves	of	the	field	by	adjusting	the	red-green	button	and	the	yellow	luminance	button.	The	examiner	must	number	the	plates	in	their	original	sequence.	The	slides	are	inserted	into	one	of	the	two	cylindrical	drums	(one	for	distance	vision	and	one	for	close	vision).	The	Test
Saidtomous	Farnsworth	for	the	color	blindness	(Panel	D-15)	is	designed	to	select	those	observers	with	serious	loss	of	discrimination.	The	adult	slide	is	recommended	for	use	with	Illuminant	C;	the	Titmus	Color	Vision	Screener,	however,	provides	Standard	Illuminant	A.	In	previous	party	midpoint	studies	using	the	model	Nagel	II,	Schmidt	(1955)
reported	a	range	of	0.45	to	2.00	and	Willis	and	Farnsworth	(1952)	reporteda	range	of	0.72	to	1.41.	The	protanope	and	deuteranope	are	distinguished	in	the	Nagel	Model	I	aomaloscope	for	its	configuration	of	the	brightness	adjustment	of	589	Nm.	Although	there	Rules	for	punctuation,	most	of	the	time	the	test	is	resolved	in	a	color	mill	contest	between
the	examiner	and	the	observer.	Maintenance.	The	majority	of	the	people	will	see	the	images	differently	(mainly	nosos	ã¡rabes).	Defective	color	observers	that	pass	the	test	(threshing	trichromates)	usually	make	only	some	minor	mistakes	or	a	combination	of	minor	and	major	errors	in	the	middle	part	of	the	test.	Maintenance.	No	test	data	is	available.
Validity.	There	are	three	dishes	for	the	differentiation	of	protas	and	deutans.	Reliability	is	good	for	normal	and	dichromatic	observers,	but	poor	for	anxial	trichromates	due	to	the	bad	control	of	the	disattachment	device	(Pokorny	et	al.,	1979).	There	was	no	reclassification.	Try	how	best	I	can.	If	you	can	see	all	of	them	you	are	definitely	abnormal,	since
some	of	them	should	be	seen	by	colorblind	people	and	others	only	for	the	non-colorblind	:-)	First	test	of	the	Ishihara	CVD	test.	The	Tokyo	Medical	College	test	for	color	blindness	is	designed	to	analyze	the	red	and	yellow	blue	defective	color	and	yellow	color	vision	and	to	differentiate	between	the	defects	of	protan	and	deuten.	The	observers	classified
as	defective	color	by	the	Ishihara	failed	both	blocks	2	and	3,	while	those	classified	as	defective	color	by	Ishihara	and	the	Farnsworth	Panel	D-15	failed	three	blocks	(2,	3,	more	one)	in	the	Titmus	Pediatric	Color	Perception	Test.	The	plates	are	held	75	cm	from	the	observer,	perpendicular	to	the	line	of	sight,	under	daylife	lighting.	If	a	classification	is



obtained,	it	is	usually	correct:	the	conditional	for	the	authors	above	0.61	to	1.00.	Slide	71-21-21:	The	identification	of	a	red	cicle	and	a	green	cicle	is	considered	a	passing	score.	Slide	71-21-50:	Puntation	is	the	number	of	hcraeseR	hcraeseR	lacideM	enirambuS	lavaN	,etalP	natirT	.sodinU	sodatsE	sol	ed	seratilim	y	selivic	saicnecil	ed	sedadirotua	sal	rop
adiconocer	se	y	sodinU	sodatsE	sol	ne	adazilitu	etnemailpma	se	abeurp	aL	.etnematcerroc	odÃel	)sacalp	ed	oremºÃn	le	on(	For	neercs	gnusususid	that	no	raeppa	sdleif	ROLOC	eht.erudecorp	tnemirepxe	eht	gniird	niaga	nirud	nigah	ton	the	,tes	si	bonk	gnatububenerubused	eht	ecno	damorg	eht	eht	eht	eht	eht	eht	eht	eht	eht	eht	eht	eht	eht	eht	eht	eht
eht	eht	eht	eht	eht	eht	eht	eht	eht	eht	eht	eht	eht	eht	sanau	snocs	eht	eht	eht	sanau	snoacs	eht	eht	,	ed	for	.	rof	taht	esoppus	.Launam	eht	ni	dedivorp	he	is	noitamrofni	on	.teehs	gnirocs	eht	no	enil	sixteen	ot	ot	ot	ot	taht	tset	tset	eht	fo	gnininigeb	eht	because	srevossorc	roamni	roam	set	set	set	sset	eht	edis.	roloc	tcerroc	eht	ot	gnidrocca	kcab	eht	no
derebmun	era	spac	elbavom	ehT	.sessenthgil	dna	sezis	suoirav	fo	selcric	yarg	fo	dnuorgkcab	a	no	slobmys	fo	seniltuo	mrof	sessenthgil	dna	sezis	suoirav	fo	selcric	deroloc	hcihw	ni	setalp	42	fo	stsisnoc	tset	ehT	.01	ta	tes	saw	timil	Lamron	reppu	eht	.Notitulli	thilyad	rednu	,this	fo	eht	ot	ot	ot	ralucidneprep	,mc	57	dleh	era	Setalp	eht	.sthgil	diug	eulb	owt
Neewteb	100	10	cni	demitpo	awok	tertats	detinu	Eht	of	Elbaliavanapaj	,Dtl	,	Esuoh.2dnalgne	,sdgmlw	Nodnol	,Enobelyram	72-12	,Stnemutsnireknireek.1:Morf	elbaliavasnum	llesum	11.stolip	FO	NOITACIFILAQ	17	edef	eh-ridmrohroh	lausu	eht	gnidulcni	,stinu	elacs	tnemurtsni	eht	troper	ylpmis	seirotarobal	ynaM	.noitpircseD	lareneG.gnitnirper	rof
noititep	a	gnitalucric	si	seicneicifeD	noisiV	roloC	no	puorG	hcraeseR	lanoitanretnI	eht	,revewoH	.shtgnelevaw	tset	dna	yramirp	evig	ot	desu	erew	sretlif	ecnerefretni	,revewoh	;epocsolamona	legaN	eht	no	desab	saw	ngised	eht	.Elpicnirp	gnihssinav	eht	no	desab	era	statal	tset	.Elbaliava	yllaicremoc	will	be	tset	ehtetalp	Front	of	the	instrument.	One	box
is	presented	at	the	same	time.	The	instruction	sheet	advises	the	preliminary	detection	for	the	red	green	defect	to	identify	such	observers.	Maintenance.	The	colors	are	placed	in	plastic	and	subtends	3.45	°	to	30	cm.	Transformation	design:	People	with	blind	man	will	see	a	different	sign	to	people	without	disabilities	of	color	vision.	This	means	that	45	is
the	amount	of	670	nm.	The	colors	are	much	more	clear	and	more	clear	than	those	of	the	Farnsworth	D-15	test	and	almost	white	appear.	As	the	knob	adjusts	to	more	high	numbers	(increasing	the	proportion	of	red	to	red	to	green	in	the	mixture),	the	upper	field	changes	in	appearance	from	yellow-green	to	green	yellow,	yellow,	orange	and	finally	yellow
-Rojo	in	the	knob	value	73	(only	spectral	red).	The	test	consists	of	15	colored	tapas	placed	in	a	box	with	a	reference	lid	in	a	fixed	location.	And	in	the	end,	if	you	wish,	you	can	even	share	your	test	result	with	your	friends.	So	you	can	see	how	they	work	and	try	the	test	themselves	if	they	wish.	Lakowski	(1966)	has	published	spectrophotomã	©	technical
data.	In	the	1943	model,	a	yellow	light	was	added	to	the	flashlight	for	use	in	transport	test	personnel.	A	preliminary	exam	with	a	plate	test	is	recommended	so	that	the	examiner	knows	if	the	observer	has	a	color	defect.	The	illuminating	is	used	to	be	an	approximation.	The	only	differences	in	the	classification	were	two	observers	that	were	classified	as
extreme	deuteranned	by	the	Nagel	but	were	classified	as	simple	deuterannó	in	the	Neitz.	As	with	the	Nagel,	it	is	possible	that	the	distinction	between	an	extreme	anomaly	and	the	corresponding	anopia	can	be	lost,	because	the	anomaloscope	does	not	cover	the	complete	dicromatic	confusion	range.	Other	comments:	the	It	is	a	new	attractive
anomaloscope	for	the	classification	of	red	green	color	vision.	If	the	observer	passes	all	the	diagnostic	plates,	the	The	series	is	repeated.	Lakowski	(1971)	has	shown	that	the	total	error	punctuation	is	correlated	with	the	correspondence	range	in	the	anomaloscope	and	with	the	function	of	discrimination	in	wavelength,	a	test	of	the	difference	in
wavelength	necessary	for	an	observer	to	detect	a	difference	color.	The	quotient	analyzes	it	can	be	used,	but	the	comparison	of	the	data	with	those	of	other	instruments	may	not	be	life,	since	the	spectral	distribution	of	the	primaries	may	have	been	affected.	Since	then,	this	is	the	most	used	color	visionary	test	and	a	year	used	by	the	majority	of
optometrists	and	ophthalmogues	around	the	world.	It	is	considered	that	an	observer	who	responds	correctly	to	the	six	detection	plates,	either	in	the	test	or	the	new	test,	has	a	normal	color	vision.	All	normal	observers	passed	this	test;	However,	88	percent	of	the	protas	and	the	deutaans	also	passed,	giving	a	0.02.	Observers	should	not	touch	the
pigments.	The	majority	of	users	tell	two	errors	on	a	plate	as	a	single	error.	Maintenance.	A	classification	of	gravity	is	based	on	the	number	of	lost	plates:	0	to	2	is	normal;	3	or	4	indicates	a	soft	color	defect;	5	to	11	indicates	a	moderate	color	defect;	12	to	14	indicates	a	severe	color	defect.	Maintenance.	The	manual	prepared	by	Sloan	offers	average
acromates	matches	with	theoretically	expected	matches.	Using	tables	available	in	static	textbooks,	it	is	possible	to	estimate	with	which	any	coincidence	(or	a	more	deviated	coincidence)	as	a	variant	of	the	normal	population	of	the	sample	originally.	A	population	of	normal	observers	has	a	biased	distribution.	People	with	poor	coordination	may	have
difficulty	managing	numbers.	Relationship	28/45	is	the	green-red	relationship	for	the	rop	rop	sodamrofni	odis	nah	socirt©Ãmotofortcepse	sotad	soL	artseuM	.selaicrap	sejatnup	ohco	sal	ed	amus	al	se	abeurp	al	adot	arap	n³Ãicautnup	aL	.odarrec	esrenetnam	ebed	orbil	lE	.lamron	and	Lakowski	(1978).	Dr.	Shinobu	Ishihara	presented	in	1917—almost
100	years	ago—the	best	known	color	blindness	test.	As	with	the	Linksz	procedures,	the	observer	'	s	response	determines	the	following	steps	of	the	examiner.	The	test	is	simple	to	administer.	No	evidence	was	found	during	the	course	of	our	investigation.	Validity	Additional	score	sheets	are	available.	The	test	slides	are	illuminated	by	an	incandescent
lamp	inside	each	drum.	The	skeletons	are	placed	in	a	lot.	This	is	the	main	reason	why	color	should	not	be	the	only	criterion	for	providing	information.	The	instrument	is	robust	and	well	built.	The	latter	are	intended	to	be	used	with	illiterates.	There	is	also	a	third	statistics:	the	value	of	the	yellow	scale.	For	the	Pickford-Nicolson	aomaloscope,	the
midpoints	of	a	normal	observer	population	show	a	normal	(simetric	and	peak)	distribution.	The	examiner	should	be	alert	to	the	occasional	observer	who	establishes	or	accepts	“impossible”	luminance	settings	(e.g.	an	observer	who	converts	the	yellow	test	to	very	high	levels	to	match	the	red	primary	and	then	claims	that	there	is	a	color	match).	It
provides	differential	diagnosis	of	protano	and	deut,	classifies	three	levels	of	severity,	and	provides	differentiation	of	defects.	A	coefficient,	of	association,	can	be	calculated	for	this	data	and	is	0.96,	indicating	that	the	Neitz	aomaloscope	essentially	produces	the	same	classification	as	the	Nagel.	For	the	10	test	plates,	the	observer's	choice	is	circumcised
under	one	of	the	four	columns:	normal,	protano,	deutan	and	tritan.	The	extreme	anomalous	trichromats,	defined	by	Trendelenburg	and	Schmidt	(1935),	show	a	wide	range	of	tuning	that	can	be	expanded	to	include	one	or	even	both	primary.	The	midpoints	of	the	range	areand	can	become	quotients	like	comparative	scores.	If	you	are	color,	you	won't
see	anything.	This	error	leads	to	an	investment	in	the	plot	in	Caps	6	and	5	from	Cap	4	4	connected	to	lid	6,	lid	6	is	connected	to	lid	5,	and	lid	5	is	connected	to	lid	7.	Error	scores	also	depend	on	the	level	of	lighting	(see	“Illuminants”,	in	this	chapter).	The	luminance	of	the	central	gray	slide	is	variable.	The	lights	appear	at	random.	The	test	is	given	in	a
normally	illuminated	room	at	a	distance	of	8	feet.	The	midpoint	of	the	party	occurs	between	50	and	65	units	of	raw	scale	for	protanomalous	trichromats	and	between	12	and	31	units	of	crude	scale	for	deuteranomalous	trichromats.	In	addition,	assigning	an	incorrect	name	or	location	to	a	symbol	is	considered	an	error.	Scoring.	For	example,	a
particular	color	light	can	be	called	correctly	for	intensity	levels	1,	3,	5	and	7	but	incorrectly	for	intensity	levels	2,	4,	6,	and	8	because	it	appears	after	different	colors	in	the	two	sequences.	Titmus	Test	pediatric	color	perception	is	also	a	slide	designed	for	use	at	the	Titmus	Vision	Screener.	The	test	is	done	in	a	dark	room	at	a	distance	of	20	feet.	A
sample	log	sheet	and	score	instructions	accompany	each	test.	The	observer	is	asked	to	adjust	the	yellow	test	button	to	get	a	match	of	luminance.	The	chosen	real	colors	are	a	diagnosis	of	the	color	defect:	nos.	The	test	specifies	“natural	light”	for	the	illuminant	but	does	not	give	another	definition.	The	aomaloscope	contains	scales	of	which	a	number	is
read	proportional	to	the	primary	relationship	in	the	field	of	the	mixture	and	a	number	proportional	to	the	luminance	of	the	color	of	the	test.	This	is	a	new	test	that	requires	greater	validation	at	the	clinic.	Occasionally	a	single	line	that	crosses	the	circle	can	occur	when	the	observer	reverts	part	of	the	series.	For	the	Pickford-Lakowski	match,	the	target
provided	by	Illuminant	A	becomes	slightly	reddish	using	a	642	nm	filter	se	se	,edrev	azalp	al	euq	aralc	s¡Ãm	se	luza	azalp	al	euq	amrofni	o	,luza	azalp	al	ev	ol³Ãs	euq	oudividni	nU	.34	ne	¡Ãtse	etnarutased	n³Ãtob	le	y	,roloc	ed	oirbiliuqe	le	ratsuja	Having	made	a	tritian	mistake.	In	the	case	of	the	Rayleight	equation,	the	correspondence	range	includes
all	the	scale	values	on	the	red	green	mixture	scale	that	says	a	given	observer	coincides	with	the	yellow	test	field.	The	extremes	of	the	correspondence	range	are	then	established	using	small	steps	and	the	world	of	peppers	as	described	for	normal	tricromats.	Engels	Trendelenburg	and	Pickford-Lakowski	equations	are	examined	similarly.	The
administration	of	the	test	is	identical	to	that	of	Farnsworth's	D-15	panel.	This	is	the	main	disadvantage	of	this	test	for	color	vision.	Maintenance.	The	main	discrepancy	is	in	the	number	of	normal	observers	that	are	mistakenly	classified.	An	instruction	sheet	is	included,	together	with	a	sample	punctuation	sheet.	The	anomaloscope	contains	a	red	green
scale	of	which	you	can	read	a	number	that	is	proportional	to	the	amount	of	red	in	the	mixture	field,	and	a	scale	and	reads	in	a	number	proportional	to	the	luminance	of	the	color	of	the	test.	In	the	pilot	model,	the	disattivity	knob	was	at	60	for	the	Rayleight	match	and	in	67	for	the	Engelking-Trendelenburg	match.	The	test	allows	the	determination	of
the	neutral	areas	(colors	confused	with	gray)	and	proves	the	chromatic	discriminative	capacity	in	each	of	the	four	levels	of	saturation.	The	new	color	test	includes	four	boxes,	each	with	15	color	covers.	This	test	was	designed	by	Fletcher	using	chosen-chosen	colors	of	the	Farnsworth	D-15	test	(Fletcher,	1972,	1978).	The	midpoints	of	the	party	show
Similar	distributions	maximum	for	the	three	equations.	The	main	factor	that	reduces	is	the	number	of	observers	for	those	who	do	not	obtain	classification	(conditional	ranges	of	0.96	to	1.00).	The	test	consists	of	seven	plates.	The	environmental	lighting	provided	by	the	of	the	room	or	the	light	of	the	window,	provided	that	no	lighting	source	is	directed
to	the	display	screen.	An	observer	who	only	sees	the	green	square	is	not	making	a	tritan	error.	The	filters	are	very	nednerpmoc	âedrevâ	o	âsajorâ	secul	sal	ÃsA	.agertne	al	a	setneiugis	saÃd	41	sol	ed	ortned	sotcefed	y	so±Ãad	sol	ed	sodamrofni	res	nebed	serodednev	sol	,saÃrogetac	artseuM	VT	;pma&	salucÃleP	,sorbiL	ed	solucÃtra	³Ãilpmuc	rodednev
araP	:atoN	.setnatropmi	serorre	sonugla	y	seronem	serorre	sonugla	¡Ãretemoc	rodavresbo	nu	etnemlanoisacO	.abeurp	aremirp	al	ne	rorre	ed	n³Ãicautnup	us	rarojem	aÃrdop	lamron	roloc	ed	n³Ãisiv	noc	rodavresbo	nU	.)A	tnanimullI(	emrofinu	n³Ãicatpada	ed	opmac	nu	ed	n³Ãicatneserp	al	arap	grubnelednerT	ed	n³Ãicatpada	ed	opmac	nu	artneucne	es
oipocselet	led	obut	led	ojabed	latnorf	lenap	le	nE	?aicnecil	o	ojabart	us	arap	roloc	ed	n³Ãisiv	ed	abeurp	anu	rasap	atiseceN¿Â	*.setneidnopserroc	sajac	sal	ne	sev	euq	soremºÃn	sol	ecudortni	e	,ojaba	ed	seneg¡Ãmi	sal	ariM	aidepikiW	arahihsI	abeurP	:anretxe	n³ÃicamrofnI	.abeurp	ed	opmac	led	n³Ãicarutased	al	ritimrep	arap	abeurp	ed	opmac	le	ne
azilitu	es	n©Ãibmat	ortlif	ed	rap	nU	.roloc	ed	necerap	euq	sorrog	ed	opurg	nu	y	sesirg	necerap	euq	sorrog	ed	opurg	nu	:sopurg	sod	ne	sarrog	sal	rarapes	ebed	euq	,rodavresbo	la	natneserp	es	y	nalczem	es	sesirg	sarrog	01	sal	y	)6/8	xoB(	8	amorc	le	ne	ajac	al	ed	seroloc	ed	sapat	51	sal	,n³Ãicarapes	ed	esaf	al	nE	.etneiugis	al	euf	n³Ãiccele	atse	ed	n³Ãzar
aL	.69,0	ed	,odreuca	le	artseum	launam	abeurp	ed	etneicifeoc	le	ne	sodad	sotad	sol	abeurper	y	abeurP	.roloc	ed	sotcefed	ed	n³Ãicceted	al	arap	ada±Ãesid	¡Ãtse	on	euh-001	MF	abeurp	aL	.sacit¡Ãmorcosioduesp	sacalp	ortauc	ed	n³Ãiccudorper	al	ne	etsisnoc	05-12-17	avitisopaiD	.nedro	ne	¡Ãtse	n³Ãicuacerp	al	,ograbme	niS	.n³ÃicarbilaC	.osu	ne	©Ãtse
on	odnauc	n³Ãtrac	ed	rodenetnoc	le	ne	esradraug	ebed	otnujnoc	lE	.aunitnoc	n³Ãicajif	al	ed	odatluser	omoc	lacol	n³Ãicatpada	al	rop	sodatcefa	etnemetreuf	esrev	nedeup	roloc	ed	sosoutcefed	serodavresbo	ed	sognar	soL	.8N	a	4N	,erutalcnemon	llesnuM	rop	sodangised	noS	.setnedicnioc	seroloc	o	n³Ãicarapmoc	omoc	solih	so±Ãeuqep	sol	,abeurp	ed
seroloc	omoc	nevris	solih	sednarg	soL	relatively	wide	variety	of	spectral	colors.	The	observer	is	instructed	to	â	€	œARRANGE	THE	CAPS	IN	ORDER	ACCORDING	TO	COLORâ	€	in	the	lower	tray	where	the	two	fixed	caps	appear.	The	observer	must	indicate	the	four	of	the	four	four	I	mean,	I	don't	know.The	instruction	manual	and	score	sheet	are
provided.	In	the	edition	of	16	plates,	two	errors	or	less	are	considered	normal;	Four	errors	or	more	are	deficient.	A	score	of	50	or	better	(obtained	by	all	normal	subjects	and	30	percent	of	defective	observers)	is	required	for	class	II	or	III	medical	certificates.	If	the	observer	makes	an	error	on	plates	1	or	2	(blue	yellow	defect	detection	plates),	the
examiner	proceeds	to	plates	from	17	to	20,	the	diagnostic	plates	for	blue	yellow	defects.	There	are	two	opening	sizes	(0.2	and	0.02	inches),	which	are	seen	at	20	feet	to	represent	the	lights	of	the	ships	at	200	and	2,000	yards.	It	can	be	used	for	observers	with	severe	defects	for	those	who	require	a	test	format	other	than	the	available	D-15.7	Plates
panel	of	Munsell	Color	Co.,	Baltimore,	MD	21218	General	Description.	The	adaptation	light	is	extinguished,	and	the	observer	is	presented	with	a	normal	coincidence	prepared	by	the	examiner	in	advance.	The	lamp	itself,	however,	has	a	limited	life	(usually	only	30	hours).	Calibration.	For	the	anomalous	tricromat,	large	steps	are	used	on	the	red	green
scale	to	establish	the	gross	range	of	abnormal	environments.	However,	error	scores	can	be	compared	to	population	statistics;	Kinnear	(1970)	and	Aspinall	(1974b)	suggest	that	the	square	root	of	the	error	score	is	an	appropriate	transformation	for	quantitative	analysis.	Therefore,	the	test	cannot	be	used	for	qualitative	classification.	The	remaining	10
plates	are	test	plates.	Mobile	caps	are	numbered	on	the	back	according	to	the	correct	color	circle.	Administration.	The	manual	warns	of	the	discrepancy	in	the	results	if	"direct	sunlight"	or	"electric	light"	is	used.	Igaki	Shoin	Medical	Publishers	Inc.,	50	Rockefeller	Plaza,	NewNY	10020	General	Description.	Normal	observers	select	colors	in	the	yellow
green	and	blue-purple	blue-purple	colorat	low	saturations.	No	calibration	required.	Reliability	and	Validity.	The	test	consists	of	single	digit	and	two	digit	numerals	(15	plates)	and	paths	to	follow	with	a	soft	paint	brush	(eight	plates).	Verriest	and	Caluwaerts	(1978)	noted	that	dichromats	fail	in	the	test	with	the	correct	classification	(accuracy	of	96
percent).	All	plates	contain	a	circle	of	points	that	appear	in	random	order	of	color	and	size.	Demonstration	plates	are	followed	by	six	projection	plates	(two	for	blue-yellow	and	four	for	red-green	defects).	In	the	Nagel	model	aomaloscope	I,	the	luminance	of	primary	lights	is	approximately	equal	to	normal	and	deutonic	observers.	This	knowledge	allows
those	few	defective	color	observers	who	otherwise	could	fail	the	test,	pass	it	because	they	could	call	“red”	those	three	colors	that	look	orange	to	them	or	that	look	different	from	the	three	greens	and	three	yellows.	The	test	is	based	on	pseudoisochromatic	principles.	The	order	of	the	caps	is	plotted	directly	on	the	score	sheet	in	a	diagram	that	shows
the	correct	positions	of	the	cap	that	extend	in	a	circle	from	the	reference	cap.	For	the	projection	series,	an	8-point	score	is	considered	normal	in	the	“normal”	column	(two	mistakes	or	less);	three	or	more	misinterprets	of	the	“normal”	column	are	considered	failures.	In	the	classification	series,	the	observer	is	classified	as	protano	or	deut	according	to
the	column	numbers	read.	Sloan	(1944)	compared	CTT's	faulty	observer	scores	with	quantitative	classifications	obtained	in	other	tests.	The	Edridge-Green	Lantern	is	designed	to	produce	a	range	of	colors	and	dyes.	If	the	test	is	to	be	used	clinically,	age	standards	should	be	set	for	the	level	of	lighting	used.	In	color	defects,	the	primary	axisthe	loss	of
discrimination	depends	on	the	defect	(figure	3-7	figure	3-8	through	figure	3-9).	a	neutral	filter	is	used	with	the	585	nm	test	filter	in	the	rayleigh	equation	and	with	theTest	filter	nm	in	the	Engelking-Trendelenburg	equation.	Some	simple	anomalous	trichromats	show	a	smaller	amount	of	tuning.	Just	look	at	the	symbols	below	and	type	the	numbers	you
can	see.	The	lids	are	taken	from	the	Swedish	Natural	Color	System;	their	specification	is	given	by	Frisen	and	Kalm	(1981).	The	original	Ishihara	color	blindness	test	was	introduced	in	the	early	last	century	and	since	then,	it	is	by	far	the	best	known	color	vision	impairment	test	worldwide.	A	similar	diagnostic	procedure	is	performed	for	errors	that
occur	in	blue	yellow	plates.	You	can	also	make	a	classification	of	gravity	using	the	terms	“mild”,	“medium”	and	“strong”.	For	items	full	of	seller	of	categories	of	sports	collectors	and	entertainment	collectors,	sellers	must	be	informed	of	damage/defect	within	10	days	of	delivery.	The	distinction	between	an	extreme	anomaly	and	the	corresponding
anopia	may	be	lost,	because	the	Nagel	anomaloscope	does	not	cover	the	range	of	complete	dichromatic	confusion.	The	CIE	specification	of	the	covers	is	available.	The	samples	are	chosen	to	represent	approximately	equal	steps	in	the	natural	circle	and	are	similar	in	the	chrome	to	those	of	the	FM	100-hue	test.	For	routine	clinical	use,	the	user	does	not
need	calibration.	The	caps	are	arranged	in	random	order	on	the	top	of	the	box.	The	missing	design	is	used	on	either	side	of	the	plate,	one	side	for	defects	deut	another	for	protanos.	More	information	about	the	return	seller	fulfilled	the	items.	With	the	expectation	that	the	anomalous	tricromatoes	will	pass	and	the	diromatos	fail,	the	association
coefficient	is	0.64.	Other	comments.	The	coefficient	of	agreement	is	0.90,	indicating	that	the	plate	is	successful	in	selecting	such	observers.	In	model	1912,Lights	(red,	green	and	light)	varied	within	the	approved	limits	for	the	navigation	lights.	No	calibration	required.	Precisionnoitacol	eht	yfitnedi	tsum	revresbo	ehT	.yreviled	fo	syad	01	nihtiw	tcefed	/
egamad	eht	fo	demrofni	eb	ot	deen	srelles	eht	,yrogetac	trA	eniF	morf	smeti	dellifluf-relles	roF	.deriuqer	si	ecnanetnia	♪	I'm	gonna	go	♪	the	squares.	Other	authors	have	compared	the	Dvorine	to	other	color	vision	tests	(Peters,	1954;	Pickford	and	Lakowski,	1960;	Steen	and	Lewis,	1972).Other	Remarks.	For	each	colored	cap	that	is	wrongly	placed
among	the	grays,	a	circle	is	drawn	at	its	position	on	the	gray	scale.	There	exist	four	different	types	of	plates:	Vanishing	design:	Only	people	with	good	color	vision	can	see	the	sign.	Scores	for	observers	with	congenital	color	defects	ranged	from	0	to	greater	than	50;	45	percent	of	the	observers	with	congenital	color	defects	had	an	abnormal	score.	Some
human	engineering	improvements	were	incorporated	that	make	the	instrument	easier	to	use.	An	instruction	sheet	accompanies	the	test.Administration.	A	white	paper	grid	with	small	circular	cutouts	overlies	the	colors	and	defines	the	size	of	the	colored	dots;	numeral	and	background	appear	through	this	white	grid.	All	color-defective	observers	made	3
or	more	errors	in	the	normal	screening	series.	The	observer	must	read	the	numeral	on	the	plate	within	two	seconds.	The	lights	are	presented	in	random	order,	and	the	observer	names	the	colors	of	the	lights.	Failure	to	give	a	correct	response	to	the	demonstration	plates	may	be	an	indication	of	hysteria	or	malingering.	Holland	(1972)	has	suggested
that	reduced	visual	acuity	is	intrusive	to	color	vision	evaluation.	The	saturation	level	for	which	colors	are	accepted	as	neutral	increases	with	age	(Ohta,	Kogure,	and	Yamaguchi,	1978).	Instructions	are	included.Administration.	If	you¢ÃÂÂve	received	a	seller-fulfilled	product	in	a	condition	that	is	damaged,	defective	or	different	from	its	description	on
the	product	detail	page	on	Amazon.in,	returns	are	subject	to	the	seller's	approval	of	the	return.	The	field	luminance	is	about	7	cd/m2.	Scoring	instructions	are	provided.Maintenance.	The	field	size	in	the	currently	available	Nagel	ranges	from	1.8Ã°Â	to	2.0Ã°Â.	The	duration	of	the	test	is	from	two	to	three	minutes.	Errors	are	made	n³Ãisiv	ed	sabeurp
sarto	noc	htrowsnraF	ed	51-D	lenap	le	odarapmoc	nah	euq	serotua	sortO	.elpmis	alam³Ãna	aicamorcirt	anu	noc	adaicosa	¡Ãtse	esap	ed	n³Ãicautnup	anu	euq	acidni	euq	ol	,00.1	a	38.0	ed	aÃrav	esap	ed	n³Ãicautnup	anu	arap	lanoicidnoc	lE	.adacram	¡Ãtse	on	n³Ãicartsomed	ed	acalp	aL	.sajedam	sal	ed	n³Ãicacifitnedi	yah	oN	.3491	y	8391	ed	soledom	sol
arap	ejatlov	rop	adalortnoc	aenÃl	anu	atisecen	eS	.n³Ãicceted	al	ed	n³Ãicaulave	us	ne	)0.1	=(	atcefrep	dadilibaifnoc	anu	noreivutbo	)7791(	hcualbonK	y	sniggiH	.artseum	ed	socirt©Ãmotofortcepse	sotad	odamrofni	ah	)9691	,6691(	ikswokaL	.)2591	,htrowsnraF	y	silliW(	avitarapmoc	alacse	ed	sedadinu	ne	oipocsolamona	ed	adurc	alacse	ed	sedadinu	sal
ritrevnoc	se	olam³Ãna	etneicoc	led	ovitanretla	olucl¡Ãc	nU	.QA	led	olucl¡Ãc	lic¡Ãf	nu	arap	amargomon	nu	³Ãcilbup	)9591(	n-	dllaH	.seroloc	setnerefid	sol	riugnitsid	edeup	lamron	n³Ãisiv	noc	neiugla	euq	sartneim	,roloc	omsim	le	omoc	sotnup	sotse	sodot	ev	ogeic	roloc	ed	se	euq	neiuglA	.laugi	etnemadamixorpa	aicnanimul	anu	neneit	sedrev	y	sajor
sairamirp	secul	saL	.rorre	nu	eyutitsnoc	olobmÃs	reiuqlauc	ed	otneimilpmucni	lE	.sacitn©Ãdi	nos	abeurp	ed	y	airamirp	adno	ed	sedutignol	sal	is	olos	esrarapmoc	nebed	sotnemurtsni	setnerefid	ed	sotad	soL	.mc	05	a	°Â	5.1	sdnetbus	y	ocits¡Ãlp	ed	sapat	ne	nacoloc	es	seroloc	soL	.roloc	ne	areugec	al	ed	amelborp	la	adazilanosrep	y	lic¡Ãf	n³Ãiculos	anu
ecerfo	XAmroloC	ed	n³ÃiccerroCroloC	ametsis	lE	!arahihsI	ed	roloc	ed	acalp	ed	abeurp	al	ed	osap	le	razitnarag	nedeup	y	nev	sanosrep	sarto	euq	seroloc	ed	atelpmoc	amag	al	rev	a	olraduya	arap	elbinopsid	¡Ãtse	roloc	ne	areugec	ed	otneimatart	lE¡Â	.secul	sal	arig	euq	allirep	al	amirped	rodanimaxe	le	euq	sonem	a	ameuq	es	on	allibmob	aL	.otnemurtsni
led	roiretsop	etrap	al	ne	adajif	latem	ed	acalp	anu	omoc	nemirpmi	es	anretnil	al	ed	abeurp	al	ed	otneimanoicnuf	le	y	n³Ãicautnup	al	,n³Ãicartsinimda	al	arap	senoiccurtsni	sal	sadoT	.otcerroc	nedro	le	edsed	ragul	ed	areuf	n¡Ãtse	sapat	saL	sol	sol	.ortsiger	ed	sajoh	yah	oN	.soiratnemoc	sortO	.)2791(	siweL	y	neetS	y	)2791(	srekcniP	,)1791(	sageloc	y
sdrahciR	,)b	,a8691(	tseirreV	,	)1691(	naolS	,)1691(	enorC	neyulcni	roloc	They	are	not	exactly	the	same	as	in	the	original	version.	In	addition,	it	is	used	by	some	rail	systems	and	other	organizations.	Wool	balls	available	from:	1.Bell	Corp.,	South	Bend,	in	466012.	VISIÓN	CASA,	137	N.	The	majority	of	individuals	with	normal	color	vision	can	complete	a
box	in	two	minutes.	Color	names	should	not	be	the	only	or	main	identification.	If	this	is	impossible,	the	dish	can	be	protected	in	an	envelope	to	maintain	a	dust	-free	environment,	without	light.	Calibration.	The	equation	to	convert	to	units	of	comparative	scale	provides	that	the	scale	is	adjusted	to	pass	from	zero	in	green	primary	to	maximum	in	red
primary.	This	color	vision	test,	known	as	the	Ishihara	test,	makes	points	of	points	that	are	a	different	color	than	the	points	that	surround	them.	This	procedure	is	repeated	in	6/6,	4/6	and	2/6	boxes.	Scoring.	These	colors	are	established	in	planklis	and	subthen	1.75	°	at	50	cm.	The	Bausch	and	Lomb	Ortho-Rater	are	available	in	the	vision's	house.
General	description.	No	data	available.	Other	comments.	The	neitz	aomaloscope	was	designed	to	measure	the	Rayleight	equation	in	the	general	population.	The	examiner	pre	-registered	the	random	tapas	on	the	upper	cover	of	the	open	box.	The	cover	in	front	of	the	stages	should	be	closed	when	the	instrument	is	not	in	use,	so	that	the	filters	do	not
become	dusty.	Calibration.	For	normal	tricromates,	the	distribution	of	pairing	ranges	is	based	on	a	modal	value	to	3	units	of	scale.	The	set	of	plates	must	be	kept	closed	and	free	of	dust	when	it	is	not	in	use.	Calibration.	dishes	with.	The	Farnsworth	F	2	plate	was	designed	to	detect	trivan	defects.	The	rest	is	for	use	with	illiterates.	No	data	available.
Validity.	For	the	Dichromat,	the	complete	red-green	range	is	examined	in	major	steps	(10-Unit).	Asã	ed	ed	daditnac	al	omoc	82	o	54	a	37	y	ojor	ed	daditnac	al	omoc	54	somamot	,54	a	lamron	oditrap	y	37	a	0	ed	amag	anu	noc	legaN	I	oledom	oipocsolamoa	le	giving	a	correction	factor	of	28/45	or	0.62.	The	observer	must	read	the	number	on	the	plate	in
five	seconds.	The	relative	proportion	of	the	primary	can	be	adjusted	continuously;	Mixing	relationships	are	read	from	a	scale	at	the	top	of	the	instrument.	For	Rayleight's	game,	a	yellow	test	is	combined	with	a	mixture	of	green	and	red.	The	instructions	recommend	the	Macbeth	easel	lamp	and	specify	the	use	of	sources	that	approach	the	illuminants.
No	one	of	standardized	punctuation	has	never	developed.	This	part	of	the	test	allows	the	determination	of	the	position	on	the	gray	scale	of	the	color	covers	that	seem	gray	to	the	observer.	Printed	punctuation	leaves	can	be	purchased	separately.	Of	the	15	numerical	plates,	plate	1	is	a	demonstration	plate.	Classification	phase:	The	positions	on	the	gray
scale	of	the	color	covers	grouped	between	the	gray	are	indicated	in	a	diagram	with	tone	in	the	abscissa	and	the	value	in	the	orderly.	Of	the	Protons	and	Deutanos,	99.4	percent	failed;	However,	56	percent	of	the	normal	ones	also	failed,	giving	one	of	0.57.	They	are	labeled	at	the	back	with	its	color	and	a	zero	saturation	score	for	gray	and	5,	10,	20,	30
and	40	tapas	for	the	two	sets	of	color	tapas.	The	quantitative	classification	shows	that,	in	general,	the	simple	anxical	trichromates	pass,	while	the	tricromats	and	dichromates	analyze	it	extremes	fail.	For	a	level	of	light	and	saturation	given,	the	observer	indicates	what	colors	in	the	cãrculo	coincide	with	the	central	neutral	slip.	The	12	tapas	include	five
greenish	blue	samples	and	five	bluish	bluces	of	variable	saturation	for	two	gray	covers.	Three	or	four	races	are	carried	out	at	each	end	of	the	correspondence	range.	First,	all	defective	color	observers	who	failed	the	test	The	official	score	did	not	correctly	identify	none	of	the	red	cycles.	Mothers	varied	considerably	from	set	to	set.	The	classification
data	of	which	they	can	be	calculated	have	been	given	by	several	several	The	classification	is	reasonably	good.	First,	the	previous	color	light	affects	the	observer's	response.	The	test	consists	of	double	-rear	-shaped	double	children's	number.	For	normal	trichromato,	the	examiner	begins	with	a	mixture	that	is	definitely	not	a	game	(for	example,	the	mix
too	â	€	œorangeâ	€)	and	moves	towards	the	game	in	steps	of	a	unit	until	it	reports	â	€	€	The	diagnostic	plates	to	differentiate	the	protas	from	the	deutans	show	a	colored	numeral	in	a	gray	background.	The	number	of	plates	of	each	type	variable	with	the	edition.	The	idea	is	good,	since	observers	can	be	compared	directly,	regardless	of	how	primaries
and	trial	lights	are.	The	test	seems	to	be	based	on	Stilling	and	Ishihara	dishes.	Ao	H-R-R	pseudoisocroatic	plates,	by	Legrand	H.	Pinkers	(1971)	suggested	that	the	Caps	Munsell	could	be	chosen	from	the	Farnsworth-Munsell	100-Hue	test	to	build	a	D-15	panel	â	€	â	€	The	Lanthony	D-15	deaturated	panel	is	designed	to	select	observers	with	a	mild
chromatic	discrimination.	Verriest	and	Caluwaerts	(1978)	were	at	82	percent	of	observers	with	red-green	defects	congensed	congonites	failed	in	the	Lanthony	deaturated	panel,	including	98	percent	of	Dichromats	and	70	by	one	hundred	of	the	trichromates	anxles.	Pickford	(1957)	suggested	that	these	widths	are	characterized	by	their	modal	value
(the	majority	of	frequent	cases),	and	that	the	data	is	expressed	in	terms	of	mode.	The	statistics	of	agreement,	can	be	calculated	from	data	calculated	by	Hardy	and	colleagues	(1954a)	and	Paulson	(1971)	for	the	reliability	of	the	detection,	qualitative	diagnostic	(proton,	deuten,	blue	yellow	defect),	and	quantitative	diagnosis	(severity).	Validity.
Observers	should	not	touch	the	pigments.	Calibration.	Large	and	legible	scales,	.arahihsI	.arahihsI	sacalp	sal	omoc	osomaf	nat	se	solle	ed	onugnin	orep	,selbinopsid	roloc	ed	areugec	ed	sabeurp	sarto	yaH	.)otnemurtsni	le	atnerfne	es	odnauc	adreiuqzi(	odal	nu	ed	n¡Ãtse	,sojergnac	sol	odneicah	n¡Ãtse	euq	ol	racidni	arap	seroloc	rop	der	eht	fo	ecnanimul
eht	esuaceB	.noitpircseD	lareneGdnalgnE	,nodnoL	,.dtL	,rellieK	dna	renyaR	morf	elbaliavA.)9791	,.la	te	ynrokoP(	yramirp	der	eht	raen	si	dleif	erutxim	eht	nehw	seulav	rewol	ot	dna	yramirp	neerg	eht	raen	si	dleif	erutxim	eht	nehw	seulav	rehgih	ot	ssenthgirb	wolley	eht	stes	eponatorp	ehT	.8#	ot	1#	,ylevitucesnoc	sthgil	deroloc	thgie	eht	stneserp	dna
secnanimul	thgie	eht	fo	tsemmid	eht	ot	bonk	ecnanimul	eht	snrut	neht	renimaxe	ehT	.ecnanetniaM.)snieks	wolley	ro	,nworb	,eulb	,	neerg	sa	hcus	,sroloc	rehto	fo	noitceles	eht	,nieks	tset	der	eht	rof	,.g.e(	snieks	deroloc	ylralimissid	fo	noitceles	eht	rof	dna	noitatiseh	rof	skool	renimaxe	ehT	.noitartsinimdA.sessergorp	seires	hcae	sa	sesaercni	slobmys	eht
fo	ssentcnitsid	euh	ehT	?stluser	ruoy	tuoba	denrecnoc	uoy	erA	.sroloc	noitarutas-wol	dna	-muidem	fo	tset	gniman-roloc	a	si	dedulcnI	.boj	ralucitrap	a	fo	stnemeriuqer	noitpecrep	roloc	eht	ekam	ot	tnetepmoc	saw	tnacilppa	evitcefed-roloc	eht	rehtehw	ylevitatitnauq	enimreted	ot	e	croF	riA	.S.U	eht	rof	depoleved	saw	nretnal	sihT	.puorg	taht	ni	spac	yarg
emos	eb	yam	ereht	hguohtla	,gniniamer	spac	deroloc	51	eb	syawla	ton	yam	ereht	,esahp	noitarapes	eht	swollof	esahp	noitacifissalc	eht	ecnis	,eromrehtruF	.elgnairt	a	dna	,elcric	a	,	ssorc	a	era	slobmys	esht	.stils	eht	yb	dessap	sdnab	htgnelevaw	eht	kcehc	ot	desu	eb	yam	epocsortceps	a.)	Der	Lla	(37	OT)	Neerg	Lla	(0	Morf	Seirav	Bonk	Erutxim	Nerg-
Lorkt.	erutxim	yramirp	eht	lortnoc	sbonk	reppu	eht	;sdleif	eseht	fo	ecnaraeppa	eht	lortnoc	tnemurtsni	eht	fo	sedis	htob	ot	gnidnetxe	sbonK	.ecroF	riA	.S.U	eht	yb	demrofrep	sa	gnineercs	ssam	fo	snoitidnoc	rednu	09.0	ot	desaerced	tub	gnineercs	lacinilc	rof	79.0	saw	,	,tnemeerga	fo	citsitats	EHT:	Atad	Ytidilav	Detroper)	4691	(tlefees	.SYARG	EHT
GNOMA	DECALP	YLGNORW	SPAC	DEROLOC	EHT	OT	DNOPSERROC	EUH	EHT	NI	GNILICNEP	YB	It	is	greater	than	that	of	the	green	primary,	the	changes	in	the	relationship	of	the	mixture	are	accompanied	by	light	changes;	The	examiner	must	adjust	the	luminance	of	the	yellow	test	field	in	each	red	green	mixture.	It	can	be	disturbed	or	confused	by
the	examiner's	statement.	Neck	terms	used	by	dichromates	and	many	threshing	tricromates	depend	on	light	relations	between	the	two	halves	of	the	field.	The	examiner	seoses	the	number	of	the	rectavegle	that	is	chosen.	The	procedure	is	repeated	for	each	test	wood.	In	this	case,	a	new	test	is	required.	It	implies	calculating	the	coincidence	of	an
individual	observer	in	relation	to	that	of	another	observer	or	the	average	of	many	observers.	The	trial	time	is	two	minutes	per	eye.	No	special	maintenance	is	required.	Calibration.	The	tapas	must	be	replaced	in	the	box	in	a	mixed	order,	and	the	boxes	must	remain	closed	when	they	are	not	in	use.	Lakowski	(1966)	presented	spectrophotomã	©	trico	for
sample	plates.	The	Titmo	color	perception	test	consists	of	a	slide	that	contains	reproductions	of	Ishihara	pseudoisocromatic	plates.	This	scale	value	is	used	to	evaluate	the	relative	luminosity	of	defective	color	observers.	At	the	zero	scale,	the	mixture	field	seems	yellow	and	continuously	changes	to	white	and	then	blue	at	the	80	scale.	The	following
classification	data	were	given	by	Ohta,	Kogure	and	Yamaguchi	(1978).	The	qualitative	classification	is	not	good,	the	main	problem	was	erroneous	classification	of	protan	observers.	Sloan	(1944)	reports	correlation	coefficients	for	the	scores	obtained	by	defective	color	observers	of	0.94	for	sessions	the	same	day	and	0.80	for	different	daily	sessions.
Validity.	The	Sloan	Achromatopsy	is	designed	to	test	complete	acromatopsy,	a	rare	type	of	vision	defect	(Pokorny	et	al.,	1979).	The	amount	of	proof	light	of	589	and	the	relation	of	545	Nm	to	670	nm	Mix	lights	is	achieved	by	moving	clefts	on	the	odeptic	route.	Third,	the	slide	is	easily	memorized	because	colors	cannot	etimrep	n³Ãicacifisalc	ed	esaf	aL
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when	it	is	not	in	use.	Calibration.	We	have	not	located	test	data	from	which	♪	I'm	not	in	the	world	♪	♪	I'm	gonna	go	♪	the	group	that	appears	gray	in	a	row	ranging	from	dark	to	bright.	At	scale	zero,	the	upper	field	appears	yellow-green	(only	spectral	yellow-green	present).	The	majority	of	individuals	with	normal	color	vision	can	complete	the	test
within	one	minute.	Quantitative	diagnosis	shows	poor	association	of	the	grades	mild,	medium,	and	strong	with	the	categories	simple	anomalous,	extreme	anomalous,	and	dichromat.	The	primaries	and	slit	mechanism	of	Nagel	anomaloscopes	differ	between	models,	and	because	of	that	it	may	be	difficult	to	compare	the	results	of	various	population
studies	that	have	been	published,	even	if	data	are	expressed	in	terms	of	the	anomalous	quotient	(Moreland,	1974).Validity.	A	source	approximating	Illuminant	C	and	giving	100	to	600	lux	illumination	should	be	used.	The	other	cards	are	then	presented.	For	the	adult	slide,	any	error	is	considered	failure.	If	the	observer	fails	both	protan	and	deutan
classification	plates	he	is	classified	as	¢ÃÂÂsevere¢ÃÂÂ	red-green	defect.	Lakowski	(1965a,	1971)	performed	this	transformation,	and	Figure	3-2	Figure	3-3	through	Figure	3-4	show	data	expressed	in	JND	units.	In	the	24-plate	edition,	plate	1	is	a	demonstration	plate,	plates	2	to	15	are	for	screening,	plates	16	and	17	are	for	differential	diagnosis	as
protan	or	deutan,	and	plates	18	to	24	are	for	illiterates.	As	these	drums	are	rotated,	different	slides	appear	for	judgment	by	the	observer.	No	maintenance	is	required.Calibration.	The	Dvorine	test	is	useful	for	rapid	screening	of	red-green	defects.	A	few	plates	may	be	misread	due	to	legibility	confusion.	The	colored	lights	may	be	desaturated	by	the	use
of	superimposed	white	light.	However,	the	calculation	requires	calibration	of	the	anomalocope	into	the	JND	scale.	The	axis	lies	between	the	deutan	and	tritan	axes.	A	score	of	5	or	6	indicates	normal	color	vision;	a	score	of	3	or	4	indicates	doubtful	color	vision	(color-defective,	or	color-normal	with	poor	distance	and	a	score	of	0,	1	or	2	indicates
defective	color	vision.	Maintenance.	The	first	plate,	plate	A,	is	a	demonstration	plate.	Wabash,	Chicago,	IL	60602.	General	description.	The	Nagel	Model	I	anomaloscope	was	designed	to	measure	the	Rayleight	equation	in	the	general	population	using	spectral	lights.	An	incorrect	response	to	three	or	more	plates	indicates	a	defective	color	vision.	In	the
pilot	model,	the	normal	coincidence	occurs	in	a	mixture	of	36	to	41	units,	and	the	white	brightness	value	is	approximately	25.	The	test	provides	a	differential	diagnostic	for	protan	and	deuten	defects	and	classifies	three	levels	of	gravity.	The	test	is	carried	out	in	a	dark	room	at	a	distance	of	10	feet.	This	is	a	new	promising	evidence	for	which
preliminary	data	suggests	high	detection	validity	and	a	good	classification.	The	red	and	green	primary	lights	have	approximately	equal	luminance.	The	observer	sees	the	bipartite	field	through	a	telescope	tube.	To	obtain	the	amount	of	545	Nm,	subtract	45	of	73	and	find	28	as	the	amount	of	545	nm.	The	colors	are	of	greater	chroma	(that	is,	they	are
more	saturated)	than	those	of	the	FM	100-Hue	test	or	the	Farnsworth	D-15	panel	test.	Detection	plates	include	disappearance	plates,	transformation	plates	and	hidden	plates.	A	10	score	is	considered	the	upper	numbers.	Maintenance.	Several	authors	have	reported	data	that	compare	the	Ishihara	with	the	classification	of	anomaloscopes	from	which
the	coefficient	of	agreement	can	be	calculated.	Ishihara	is	considered	one	of	the	best	detection	tests.	The	values	of	the	qualitative	classification	are	variable	and	are	mainly	reduced	by	those	defective	color	observers	for	those	who	do	not	perform	a	classification.	The	observer	(or	examiner)	adjusts	the	yellow	luminance	knob.	The	instructions	written	by
Linksz	Accompany	the	instrument,	but	there	are	no	available	punctuation	sheets.	In	the	Linksz	(1964)	procedure,	the	exam	begins	with	a	three	minutes	minutes	To	the	illuminated	screen	Trendelenburg	on	the	front	panel	of	the	Nagel	I	model.	The	color	threshold	test	(CTT)	was	designed	for	quantitative	classification.	The	test	consists	of	single	and
double	digit	numbers.	The	reliability	of	the	qualitative	classification	was	0.85	(Higgins	and	Knoblauch,	1977).	Validez.	1977).	Validity.
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